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ONLY A STEP. Somehow or other, we Americans, es
pecially in the great cities, are losing 
our pride and prowess of muscle. We 
used to be proud of our chest measure, 
our strength of arm. We used to boast, 
that we could swim a mile. We were 
once proud of teose physical develop
ments which were the direct result of 
toil and manual labor; but alas, nowa
days, especially in the cities, we are be
coming a white-faced, coughing thin- 
limbed, weak-footed generation. We 
take the horse-cars. We are losing the 
power of locomotion. The city boy 
has forgotten to play “goul.” He now 
goes to sit quietly and bet his little 
pocket money on the brawn of the pro
fessional ball-player.

Who are you? ‘‘A sailor whom no 
sea can conquer.” Good! Be proud 
of that. Who are you ? “A carpenter 
who can stand upon a ridge-pole with
out a dizzy head, or lift a beam.” Good ! 
Be proud. Who are you ? “An engineer. 
They choose me to drive the locomotive 
that drew the President. I am never so 
happy as with my old machine.” Good! 
Boast that. Who are you ? “I am a 
young girl who can make a loaf of bread 
as good as my mother’s.” Hurrah! 
The memory of mother’s bread is a ben
ediction to us all.

Ah, what a day it would be to this 
laud of ours if men and women would

adelphia since till Thursday. As I 
was passing your church I heard the 
praying and I thought I would like to 
go in and hear it. I had never heard a 
hymn sung for fifteen years before it, 
nor been in a church. As the young 
lady sang I felt as though I were in 
heaven ; I could not help it, her sweet 
voice sounded to me as the voice of an 
angel. My mother used to sing to me 
at family worship—there were none 
but two of us—and how she did pray for 
me! I went home thinking of it all night 
long. I tried to stop thinkiug of it but 
could not, I heard the young girl sing
ing even in my dreams. At last I could 
stand it no longer. I got on my knees 
and begged mercy of God, and he saved 
my soul. I thought I would let you 
know; in fact, I could not help it.”

This letter was written on Friday, 
the day after the meeting, and he 
stated that he was to leave the city 
the next day for Canada.

Four weeks later I received another 
letter from him stating that he had been 
quite sick and unable to go to Canada, 
as lie intended, but that he was happy 
in the Lord, rejoicing night and day. 
Four weeks after this I received a

cst interference with the grand operations 
of the Missionary Societies, tbespecialty 
of my mission from God for years past 
and for all the future of my life, is to 
establish self-supporting work for God, 
viz: The support of all our preachers 
and school teachers from indiginous re
sources in the fields in which they labor; 
but as from the beginning of my work 
on this line the traveling expenses of 
the workers may be paid by their friends 
at home; and to initiate their work ex
peditiously and put it on a good basis 
for successful development we should 
have an adequate building fund. If my 
friends mean business for God in the rap
id spread of His* Gospel in connection 
with my agency, let them furnish the 
funds. This plan indicates the short 
cut to universal empire for Christ among 
the nations. For illustrations, if we 
had to pay even the small salary of §600 
per pear to each of our ten heroic work
ers in Santiago, that would in ten years 
amount to $60,000. That amount of 
money, added to an equal amount from 
the people they serve, would provide a 
freehold, with college buildings and 
church property in perpetuity through 
the ages to come, without an additional 
dollar from home; but instead would 
open a stream of beneficence to help 
our building fund to extend such work 
to the ends of the earth. The Lord is 
manifestly moving on this line of work. 
The house Brother Latham built in As-

striking illustration of the persisted op
position of the human heart to the striv
ing of the Spirit of God.

There that old man lay on his bed 
fighting off these thoughts, but he could 
not keep them back. Even in his dreams 
he heard the song still echoing through 
the chambers of his soul, till at last he 
says, “I could stand it no longer, and 
fell on my knees aud begged mercy of 
God.”

Such an awakening of memory and 
conscience will occur in every soul, but, 
alas ! in how many will it be too late, and 
the cry for mercy be answered only as 
was the rich man’s prayer for a drop of 
water to cool his tongue.

The physician who attended the sea 
captain in his last illness was brought 
to God by his happy death, entered at 
once upon mission work, and in three 
months reported more than one hundred 
souls converted through his instrumen
tality. That song, by one almost in 
despair because she could do nothing 
for Christ, has been going on singing 
joy and gladness into many troubled 
hearts, and its triumphant echoes will 
be heard through all time and in eter
nity.—The Christian Advocate.

Only a stey—aud we pass away 
From all that life holds dear,

To the dawn of an eternal day 
Where one wipes every tear.

Only a step—and the last farewell 
To those we love on earth,

Is but the chime of a distant bell 
That another soul has birth.

Only a step and the river rolls 
Away from the shore of time,

Bearing its freight of immortal souls 
Beyond this earthly clime.

Only a step—and the silver cord 
Is loosed from its mortal shrine,

To dwell forever more with God 
In the light of His grace divine.

Only a step—and the gates unfold 
Of that home beyond the skies,

Where the streets are paved with shining 
gold,

And we dwell in paradise.
Only a step—and the pure in heart 

Shall behold Him with the blest,
And bear those words we know in part: 

“Come unto Me and rest.”
—Ex.

A Calloused Hand.

For one, I will not contribute to the 
sentiment in any way which makes labor 
seem less aristocratic, than idleness. 
Reason, conscience, and the Bible all 
dictate that he who serves his fellowraen 
by producing is nobler, than he who 
simply consumes. The idle hand of a 
man who neither writes, saws, hammers, 
nor does anything else except to carry, 
food from his plate to his mouth, or from 
his pocket, stretching out with a coin in 
it to buy some gratification, is not as 
natural a hand as that of the blacksmith 
with the scars and the color of his toil.

letter from one of our city physicians 
stating that an old man, having fallen 
in the street under the feet of a horse, 
was placed under his care ; that he soon

Bishop Taylor’s Missionary 
Work.

From Daily Christian Advocate, May 27, 1884 
In response to a request from the Ed

itor of the Daily, Bishop Taylor lias 
kindly placed the following in our hands :

“A sudden whirl in the wheel of 
Providence has turned me up a Mission
ary Bishop for Africa. The nomination 
election and ordination, all inside of

only be proud once more that they could found his injuries were fatal, but his 
earn their own living by the pen. the patient w«s not at all distressed when 
pencil, the piauo, the law-book, the 
pickaxe, the shovel, the pilot’s wheel, or 
anything else, by means of which toil, 
they rendered back to mother nature an 
equivalent for their being! What a 
happy day for the Republic, if, instead 
of this continual discontent with the

pin wall was a most timely investment, 
and essential to our great work in that 
needy field. The college building I have 
just put up in Coquimbo is prophetic of 
God’s good will to plant all our itstitu- 
tions in foreign fields on a freehold foot-

informed of the fact, but was contin
ually shoutiug: “Glory to God ! God 
bless that dear young girl!” The phy
sician was astonished, and asked what itI am very impatient with the clerks, the 

teachers, reporters, and all “laboring 
people,” who contribute, by confessing to 
a feeling of social inferiority, to keeping 
alive this European falsehood. It is 
European. It is not indigenous to the 
American soil, to be ashamed to work.
Originally, Americans apologized for 
being idlers. If means were left to them, 
in the shape of patrimony, to live with
out working, they blushed, thirty years 
ago, to be unemployed, and they busied 
themselves almost universally in some 
philanthropic endeavor; but of late years 
with the growth of luxuries among us, 
and large fortunes, a class distinction 
seems not only to have been built up, 
not only tolerated, but to have been 
boasted. It is considered a noble thing 
to have nothing to do, and such of us 
as are obliged to toil for our bread are 
fostering this false un-American senti- At one of our prayer-meetings in 
ment of caste, by acknowledging in Seventh Street Church, Philadelphia, I 
many little ways all that these idlers requested a young lady to sing a solo. 

We take off our hats to them, She sang with touching simplicity and
sweetness, and with an effect known to

all meant. The dying man drew from 
his pocket a roll of papers, and handed 
him a half-sheet, written a few days be
fore, with the request to seud it to me, 
aud then told the wonderful story of
his conversion. He continued praising sacrifice and peril involved, and the 
God, and giving thanks that God led stupendous work contemplated, with the 
him to that church where he heard the

twenty-four hours? A thing by me en
tirely unsought, undesired, unexpected ? J as quickly as possible. Dear old

Brother John Baldwin, by an investment 
of $6,000, has established, for the cen
times to come, Baldwin Schools in Ban-

need of labor, and the destre to climb 
out of it into idleness, we could be 
brought to love our labor for its own 
sake and the skilled training which 
would produce a good article. Our call
ing in life would be its own exceeding 
great reward. The Christian would 
then indeed be the little brother of Him 
who said, “My Father worketh hitherto 
aud I work.” “My meat it is to do the 
will of Him who sent me and to finish 
his work.”—Rev. Emory J. Haynes, in 
the Watchman.

I receive it from the Lord. The honor
conferred is in proportion to the self

galore, India, and has the happiness of 
knowing that hundreds are being edu
cated there, and that a blessed revival 
of God’s work is progressing among 
them. Dear Sister Inskip is still calling 
for help to complete our girl’s school in 
Calcutta. A banyan will thus be plant
ed to extend its lateral limbs and mul
tiply itself all over the land. The 
unsolicited free-will offerings of our 
friends have been flowing into our “tran
sit fund” for six years. Two years ago 
1 proposed that it be called “the transit 
aud building fund.” Our College 
property in Coquimbo, unencumbered 
with debt and worth $10,000 in the 
market, drew but about twelve hundred 
dollars from this fund. I have no fur
ther amendment of this plan to offer. 
If the Lord will, through his wise stew
ards, adequately replenish this fund, 
they will witness right along the mar
velous utility of this method of plant
ing the institutions of the Gospel in 
foreign fields. Our self supporting work 
in India and in South America is so well

immeasurable obstructions to be encoun
tered in the prosecution of it. The 
Wesleyan Missions in South Africa have 
had from their commencement great ad
vantages over the West coast. First, a 
healthy, salubrious climate ; second, the 
backing of powerful English colonies, 
securing for the missionaries by treaty 
with the Kaffir kings, a grant of land 
for Missionary purposes, recognition and 
protection of life and of mission prop
erty. Yet with all these advantages 
forty years of faithful toil were spent in 
grading and track laying to prepare the 
way of the Lord, before the glory of 
the Lord in the salvation of large num
bers could be revealed. The Republic 
of Liberia cannot secure for our new

message that brought salvation to his 
soul, and with a prayer on his lips for 
the young girl went to join that dear 
mother in the home above,whose prayers 
were at last answered. How long and 
desolate were the fifteen years with no 
song or church and with no answer to 
the mother’s prayers ! But the answer 
to prayer is sure, and it came in this 
ease, as it often does, in a wonderful 
way. How strange that his steps should 
have been directed past that church 
when the voice of prayer from within 
would reach his ear! How strange 
that the young lady should be invited to 
sing that night for the first time, whose 
voice to that sea-captain seemed so much 
like his mother’s that it set in motion

A Remarkable Conversion.

BY THE REV. S. M. VERNON, D. D.

claim.
we envy them, we covet their indolent 
condition. The sight of them makes none of us at the time. There was a Missions any such concession from the

saving message in the song for one heart Purees of memory, calling up tne kings of the interior, nor any such guar-
that God had prepared and brought to expeiiences of the past, and starting a j antee for the protection of our missioii- 
thc church to receive it. The next day Lain of thought and feeling that com- aries; and the climatic conditions of the 
I received a letter from a sea captain, Pe^e^ him to fall on his knees and call Liberian Coast are all against us. “We 
which shows how this young lady, who j uPon God for mercy. To tin’s old man have God on our side” truly, and 
but a few days before had complained ^he scenes of childhood came back, his tJie Wesleyans have had Him on their

mother’s singing, the prayers she offered sj(]e all the way through. We don’t
expect to confine our work to Liberia,

our lot unhappy.
Some of us workers have grown very 

bitter over it, even savage. The cry is 
“divide”; and that too that we ourselves 
may become idlers, instead of following, 
with great delight and honor and hap
piness a life of honest labor.

Who does not remember, if he was 
reared in the country, the farmer’s 
pride, six scythes flashing in a row, the 
hero was he who kept his swath at the 
front. Ten choppers in the woods, the 
best man was lie who could pile up the 
most cord wood. One hundred and fif
ty acres of dear old mother earth’s bos
om, the noblest man was he who could 
make two blades of grass grow where 
one grew before, whose herds were the 
sleekest, whose sheaves were the largest, 
whose right arm was the strongest.

organized that, without interfering with 
the personal attention I must give to 
Africa, absorbing most of the remaining

to me that she seemed to be able to do no
thing for her Master, was unconsciously him when the two knelt at the fam- 
doinggreat things for him. The letter as ily altar all this came thundering at

the door of his heart, and melted him
but in any other part of the dark con
tinent where we may open fields of la- y°ars °* my ^'e> we can proceed to car- 
bor, we shall have to “prepare the way j rIr ^Ins forward to a grand success in 
of the Lord,” just as really,1 and as la-1 those countries, 
boriously, as any railroad company be- j 
fore their through trains can operate.
That means time, faith, patience, hard 
work, and a great deal of money. Mon
ey, not to pay salaries of the workers, 
but to provide them with workshops and 
tools essential to their purposes as self- 
supporting workers. Without the slight-

as follows:
“Dear Sir: If you had looked down 

back about two seats oil the last, you 
might have seen an old whiteheaded 
man weep. Twenty yearn ago I was a 
prosperous man, taking nothing but a 
social glass now aud then. But I got 
into bad company aud became a drunk
ard. Fifteen yearn ago I was sent out 
away of the country as the only means ot 
saving me. I have never been in Phil-

into submission before the Lord. He 
was to die in a few week’s; but that 
mother’s prayers, recorded before God, 
were not yet answered, aud God knew 
just where to lead him to find an instru
mentality that would start influences 
before which he would yield. This his
tory contains a wonderful tribute to a 
mother’s influence, a comforting testi
mony to the efficacy of prayer, and a

W. T.

Many think themselves Christians who are 
not. For Christians are holy; these are un
holy. Christians love God; these love the 
world. Christians are humble; these 
passionate; consequently they aro no more 
Christians than they are archangels,—J. 
Wesley.

are
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of dividing circuits,

workJ i ! I was told there was another science 
called geometry; I bought the necessary 

i books and I learned geometry. By 
| reading, I found that there were good 
; books of these two sciences iu Latin ; I 

School bullying is a relic of barbarism ; bought a dictionary and I learned Latin, 
which still survives in some places, j J understood, also, that there were good 
Sensitive boys suffer continual appreben- books of the same kind in French; I
sion of ill-treatment, and their lives are I bought a dictionary, and I learned - , g
made miserable. Some parents and French. And this, your grace, is what thing funny enough, to provo ^ 
teachers of rough fiber, think that being j j have done; it seems to me that we j but must confess, I ^ ' ]e
bullied in early boyhood, then growing J may learn everything when we know the J would not fear to risk a * L helping 
into a bullv a little later, and paving ; twenty-four letters of the alphabet.” I was on this field, hard at wor ^

to give shape to the district, before de
fense became a member of the Wilruing- 
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esaary for its completion A little more
than 820.000 is needed for this w ■ 
Once more the appeal is made o 
friends of the Church, the friends of the 
colored people, the friends of humanity, 
to corao to our help.
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back all injuries on the little fellows, j Edmund Stone afterwards published 
developes manliness and courage. But gome scientific works, and was chosen a 
this is a mistake. The bully is prover- Fellow of the Royal Society.— Irish 
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% play fair, and give us your name.
It may be well for me to inform “De

fense,” that much of this work went ou ; 
from my head, and heart aud hands, 
and. so far ns "Defense” is concerned 
my reward is, to be put before the pub
lic, as a man needing cautioD, lest I 
"tamper” with the good work that has 
developed iu part, from my own twelve 
year’s hard work and poor pay, in this 
field. The traces of these toils may be 

all over these plains ; in the form

bially a coward, 
schools of Philadelphia has carried off 

in inter-academic sports

Christian Advocate.
hascome
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Bird Cleverness.many prizes 
and its boys are as manly a set as you 
will find; but the principle testifies that 
he never knew a case of bullying in his 
school, and he would expel a boy for 
that quicker than for almost anything 
else. A hoy who came into this school 
after considerable experience in others, 
said it was the queerest school lie ever 
attended ; in all other places he had been 
ill-treated for the first few' weeks; but 
here he was received kindly, and treated 
well from the first. Is not this the bet

’

An exhibition of educated parrots 
recently held in Paris, showed very 
clearly to what a high state of perfec. 
lion these birds are capable of being 
trained. Their stage was a long table, 
at one end of which were perches, on 
which were grouped a half dozen parrots.
Four of these were cockatoos—white, 
with yellow crests; the other two were 
gray parrots, with the neck and under 
parts rose color.

Among the tricks which they perform 
at the bidding of the owner, M. Abdy, 
are the following: Two fixed bars on 
upright supports are placed on the table ; 
a parrot climbs one of them, turns a 
somersault, keeps his head downward, 
and, passing on to the second bar, goes 
through the same exercise. Their own
er then calls Tom, a small white parrot, 
who comes toward him ns if about to 
climb on one of the bars, but runs back 
again, holding down his head, and shak
ing his wings in a grotesque way. Tom 
is evidently the buffoon of the troupe.
A bell is then brought., with a handle 
which forms a lever; a parrot advances, 
and, putting one foot ou the lever, rings 
the bell. The trainer asks the audience 
what number of rings they wish for; 
some one exclaims, "seven!” and the
parrot rings the bell seven times. created by the division plan, so glorious

The bird is then asked how much does in his eyes. I would say to "Defense,” 
three times three make, and it replies by "Fall in aunty, fall in,” and help us 
ringing the bell nine times. A perch is win the glorious victory. You are the 
then placed on tlie table in the form of very man I am looking for; send 
a see-saw, at each end of which a gray your name, and you may depend upon 
Parrot perches, and in the centre, just me to do all I can, to have you join our 
above the pivot, jumps a magnificent band, and keep time to the music of 
white parrot named Charley, the priuei- "Hard work and poor pay.” If you 
pic one in the troupe. The parrot, throw- desire to keep the matter secret, I will 
ing the weight of his body successively help you to do so; and only "you and I 
to right and left of the pivot, rocks the shall know the matter.” 
see saw rapidly. To see the animation bashful to communicate your name 
of this bird during the performance, one yourself, I can get it through the editor 
would suppose that he took a real pleas- and hand it to the. bishop with a soec’
ure in rocking his companions. iu! request, that he appoint you to be

I he same bird then goes through on, rnLfl ni you 10 De
another exercise. Four flagstaff's are set T ... J y?^e’^e ows*
up on the table, and at the foot of each 1 W1 outhno my last week’s work, so 
is a flag attached to a cord which passes t^nt “Defense” may see, what sort' of 
over ii pulley at the top. The flag, are work I am doing. Leavin- home Sat- 
English, French, Belgian and American, urdav the 14th in-t r , ° *
One of the audience asks for the French \ , nat’ - Aent to Berlin

The Duke of Argyll, who lived in flaS* Charley advances, draws himself \ rW „ c® by carriage to Newark, 
Queen Anne’s reign, was one day walk- ‘“ft11,s.bright if™ crest, and £here 1 held Quarterly Conference
ing in his garden, when he saw a Latin iino'witlffais heikfand then 'aUernatdy feast at 930 \ 1
book lying on the grass. Thinking it with beak and foot hauls up the fla" as In-'n a \ . an<* Preat-‘hed at
had been brought from his library, he a sailor would, hand over hand, until it ° f *’ “e'P,ng to raise $185 on 
gave directions for it to be taken back, k. fasl at tllfc t0P- iIe then goes through paator^salary, then drove to Ironshire
when a lad called Edmund Stone, then ! ?e “en Perf?rrn™<* with the other wher« 1 Poached at 2.30 P. M awJ

i h-gs in succession. ra sed id*,.nf ’
iu his eighteenth year, a son of the gar- | Several loiters of the alphabet arc : tumirn' t. vV!°’ , PR8t0r 3 S»U[7-
dener, claimed it as bis own. : placed upright on the table, and Charley ; • rJ , * C^ark or 3uPpcr, I drove

The Duke was surprised, and, on j is again brought forward, pluming him’- ei,1=nt roue3 ®now Hill, where I a<rain 
questioning him, was still further aston- i ils before. A spectator calls for a Pre,ic^ied at 7 P. M., and worked in tho

j otter. Charley hesitates, inclines his ™»ival services; Monday the lfi h r
-Jlnt how." said the Duke, “came you | ^".KUnVy advltnc^a'nd nickfifp6ml .<1"?rt?rly in Snow

by the knowledge of all these things?” j ter named, repeating the performance p an‘ then <lrove sixteen miles to 
Stone replied, “A servant taught me ; other lettere when called for. Sud- . ,c‘r*ln« "here I preached and labors 1 

ten vears since, to read;” and, on being ! ^er,‘.v lom jumps off his perch, *u n,t-,(Jtiog at night. The next d- fv - ““ - ; a asri ;s£'e;:“v:
continued: ; the floor. Another parrot then aoiiiR i 1 yTConfcrence at 10 A. M., then

“I first learned to read. The masons ; and at the wor«l of command throws <1,ove to L*ne °n Gumboro Circuit and
were then at work upon your grace’s 1 seJ’eral somersaults on the table. Two I ^rGac^e^ at 2.30 P. M. and hel 1
house. I approached them one day, otM.r,s hRinw and waltz slowly round : ter*-v conference; after who-! r ?Uar* 
and observed that the architect used a j Wn# . . i to Parsonsb^rg, ami lr" 4 . / ^
rule and compasses, and that he made white cockatoos the'^ j M ”isht The next day, the'ldth 
calculations. I inquired what might be gard to agility and capability for learn- i Ca,D0 hor,,e» ^ preached in «un , 
the meaning and use of these things, ; lnf tnckfr—bemg, in fact, acrobats by at u,t,ht. Mping in thenrofr*^’ j '
ami‘I was informed that tliere was a . “a “{?* , llre vcry slow in learning ,n^ After all this I am v*
science called arithmetic. I purchased j undemlaml, anl dYwStheyYrf toM ^ ^ °f unuM' ^

\—La Nature. J ia‘ Youra lovingly, '
E O. Ayres.
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our
Mrs. Chas. Green

took the chair, and MissPres’t. then 
Kate McClelland represented City Mis
sions and Tract Work ; Mrs. Basil Gor
don, Nursery and Child’s Hospital;

Free Kindergarten ;

seen
of eight churches repaired, an unfinished 

completed, and one built, ns also in 
the many people, whose precious souls 
have been converted to God, and made

one
or pledges to Rev.

ter atmosphere for developing boys into 
Christian gentlemen ?

Two gentlemen were riding in a train 
from suburban Philadelphia to the city. 
The head-line of a newspaper attracted 
their attention. Convicted of a shame-

Miss Cathcart.
Mrs. G. Hopkins, Woman’s Exchange 5 
Mrs. J. Elliot. Woman’s Christian As- 
sociation ; Mrs. Baldwin, W. C. T. U., 
Miss Emma Brent, Hospital Relief As
sociation; Mrs. E. B. Murdoch, Rescue

i
temples of the Holy Ghost. The field 
is dotted over with graves, at which I 
have stood and uttered those solemn
words, "Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, 
dust to dust.”

I love a heroic soul; I love the man 
who loves the lowly ; and I can but ad
mire the heroic spirit of "Defense.” I 
am anxious therefore, to give him sub
stance for his shadow, and a practice for 
his theory ; so that he can have some
thing real, to defend. In order to do so 
I must kuow the real name of “Defense.”

■ W. F. Mallalieu. 
J. C. Hartzell.Jt iul crime, a professional man had been 

sentenced to the penitentiary for several 
One of them felt there must

Work for fallen Women; Mrs. Chas. 
Green, Mother’s Meetings.

Surely many must have felt as did the 
writer, would that I could multiply 
ability of every sort, time, strength, and 
substance, that I might have a share in 
each department of work ! And help
ing together in prayer,” seemed never so

Our present accommodations are crowd
ed at every point, while we are constant
ly, almost daily, compelled to turn away 
students who would gladly attend our 
institution, if we had room for them. 
We most earnestly endorse the above 

L. G. Adkinson. 
President,

years.
have been some extenuating circumstan
ces at least; but before he had voiced 
his thought, the other said: “That man 
and I were boys together in the same 
country school. He was a big fellow 
of sixteen or eighteen; I was a little 
chap of eight. One day a relative 
brought me from the city a humming- 
top. It was the first I had ever seen. 
I took it to school, and showed it to the

appeal.My plan is not to "tamper,” but to go 
at the work straight, by asking “De
fense” to send me his real name, that I 
may recommend him for one of these 
glorious opportunities, one of these four 
hundred dollar circuits, which have been

precious.I. L. Low,
xSecretary of Facuity. Mrs. L. Mu Hi kin, in charge of the 

music, sang with more than her wonted 
pathos “What if they were your own ?” 

imperfection of the day
Knowing perfectly well, the absolute 

and pressing need of the new building, 
for the accomodation of our students, 
and multitudes more who would 
to us, if we could care for them, I most 
emphatically endorse the above appeal.

A. E. P. Albert,
President of Trustees, and Editor of 

Southwestern Christian Advo
cate.

The big fellow snatched itth; •) > / <
from me after school, and ran off. When The one : 

time too brief.
was,

I asked him for it next day, he said he 
bad thrown it in the bushes, and that 
was the last I ever saw of my humming- 
top. You can very well see that now I 
believe him guilty of the crime which 
has sent him to the penitentiary.” "I 
believe so, too,” responded the other, 
“for I hate the meanness of a big boy 
who bullies a little one, and should ex
pect such a fellow to develop into a 
scoundrel, and land in prison.” But 
that young bully and old villain was 
the sou of a minister in a country town.

Are any of the boys in your Sunday- 
school on the road to the penitentiary ? 
Probably you would be offended at the 
very suggestion, but is it not worthy of 
consideration ?—Sunday-school World.

The outcome was a com m ittee, to ar- 
ranSe for meetings once iu three months; 
when a day shall be given to each di
vision, Domestic, Home, Foreign.

We predict a larger attendance 
■ next

come

on

7 upon
meeting, and increasing in

terest and success in the work.

the/

-oo
E. B. S.

A Workers’ Meeting. 
A most notable 

tian women was
If you are too gathering of Chris- 

held January 7th, in 
the lecture hall of the Y. M. 
building, Baltimore. The i 
the occasion
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campaign, and hu\’o watched with anxiety 
and also joy, the progress of the conflict for 
over three score years. They have been in 
the thickest of the fight; have been at times 
apparently defeated; but have also rejoiced 
in a hundred victories for God and the church; 
and now like old warriors returned from the 
front, they await their honorable discharge 
and their entrance into a heavenly country, 
when the Commander in chief shall say, 
“Well done, thou good and faithful servant; 
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”

There are also more than half a score of 
grand old heroes, who refuse to quit the field, 
and hope to fall in the battle with the face 
to the foe; shouting victory, through him 
who hath loved them. May their desire bo 
granted !

Then there comes a large number of mid
dle aged aud younger men, full of vigor, 
restless, brave, strong men, an honor to any 
ecclesiastical body. They are aggressive and 
daring, in the consciousness of a vigorous 
manhood and a thorough equipment. They 
are impatient for the fray, oager to measure 
a words with the King’s onemies, “spoiling 
for a fight;” like the soldier after long inac
tivity. Many of them are anxious for a place 
on the field where their mettle shall be put 
to the test, and where their powers shall bo 
duly recoguized and appreciated. They are 
tired of engineering the “swamp angel,” 
away oil' on a remote flank of the line, and 
feel that the time has come to remove them 
to a vantage point, where they can be given a 
chance to show their fine gunnery, from the 
parapets of our best arranged forts. Then 
we have a strong force of .young men, who aro 
fully competent to command some of pur 
most important positions in field and fort. 
They are conscious of untried strength, and 
in due time, their talents will be recoguized 
and honored.

There are a few, perhaps, who think that 
their powers have never been appreciated, 
and all they need is a chance, when they 
would at once be promoted, and “walk upon 
the high places;” and if they could only 
make their stupid colonels see their ability 
and strength, then the hopes ot a life of 
struggles would be realized. But Beloveds, 
tho struggles and depressive influences of 
your present trials, will only enable you to 
rise higher, when the time of the recognition 
of your powers shall dawn.

The drill and discipline of the days of ad
versity only the better fit us, to fill places of 
responsibility and influence, in the future. 
These toils and struggles put such strength 
and fibre into our intellectual and moral 
manhood, as will enable us to meet the emer
gency, when it arises, and to measure up to 
the opportunity of life, that comes once to 
all. These trials so toughen us, by continued 
resistance, that with powers developed and 
characters invigorated, we make and mold 
the circumstances that ensure success. In 
this way wo learn the philosophical and beau
tiful lesson, that under the natural and divine 
law of compensation, the trials and adversi
ties of life are fruitful, iu lasting and en
nobling benefits.

With such a fine body of strong men, and 
such a delightful field for Christian work,

we have a goodly heritage,” and a hopeful 
future. As God’s gallant heroes, let us be 
above all petty, childish strife and jealousy; 
be good, noble, honorable, aud true men; 
above all that is groveling and mean.

Every one of us should be able to stand 
forth, iu the integrity of a sanctified Christian 
manhood. A professed Christianity without 
true manliness, is.a fraud. The purpo.se of 
our religion is to develop, and put a premium 
on true manly principle, aud to frown upon 
all fawning and trimming and whining; in 
a word, all Christians and especially Christian 
ministers, should be square and honorable 
men.

23. Gel thee behind Me, Satan.—Thongh 
Peter had not meant it, hi* remonstrance 
was sataaic; and to this salanic spirit in it, 
Jesus replies iu a tone of intenso emotion. 
Just as He had repelled tho conscious temp
ter, Ho now, and with the same language, 
repels the unconscious tempter. 7'hou art an 
offense unto Me.—-JR. V., “My stumbling- 
block” in My path; or “stone of stumbling.” 
Thou savorest not—R. V., “mindest not.’’ 
Things that be of God—the method appointed 
by God for the salvation of tho world. 
'Things of men—human expectations, feelings 
aud ideas; “a rebuke for all who have a 
aentimental admiration for Jesus of Nazareth, 
but stumble at tbe cross, which belongs to 
‘the things of God’ ” (Schaff).

“It was Peter’s tongue, but Satan tuned 
it; therefore Christ calls Peter by Satan’s

of wisdom for successful extension, is 
that proper sites be obtained, so as to be 
in a condition, to “take the tide at its 
flood.” And the philosophy of the above 
points, consists in the active fore-tight, 
that waits to be ready.

And now for general information, two 
things may be mentioned; first, that the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, in the 
number of its houses of worship, is the 
largest denomination in our city, and 
from it may be inferred, the largest in 
membership and also in congregational 
attendance. Second, and as a sequence, 
her influence in the department of “law 
aud order,” as well as in Idvangelirm 
ought to be greater. These things 
recorded, not in the spirit of boasting, 
but rather with gratitude, and at the 
same time, with the solicitude that 
ognizes an increase of responsibility. 
The matter of statistics above mentioned 
will also intimate the loyalty of Metho
dism in Wilmington, to the parent de
nomination. Whether it be a matter of 
regret or not, it is a fact that among the 
whites, there are perhaps two church 
organizations in the city, that claim to 
to be Methodist; and so far as they 
complisb a mission in the Lord’s cause, 
that is, in saving souls—that our church 
could not accomplish, if this be possible, 
I wish them success'; otherwise they 
would seem to be useless. Among the 
colored brethren, there are also at least, 
two organizations calling themselves 
Methodists, outside our denominational 
jurisdiction. We hold the same views to
wards them as expressed above. Be
tween these organizations and ours in 
the sphere of serving the “Lord Christ,” 
there is, I believe, concord and fraterni
ty; aud if they should see their way 
clear to coalesce with us, it would no 
doubt be well, if not, all parties should 
see that they “keep the unity of the 
spirit, in the bond of peace.”

And as a matter of interest in this 
connection, and as a factor of order and 
power, Methodism in our midst si favor
ed with a Book and Printing establish
ment, where our denominational litera
ture can be found, where our people 
can obtain right at their doors, at prices 
elsewhere secured, and as before men
tioned in this correspondence, where a 
weekly Journal is issued, not only loyal 
to Methodism, but the vehicle of denom
inational thought and nows, throughout 
our Conference territory. And as at the 
beginning of the gospel dispensation, 
the Master proclaimed to all the people, 
so would I nowT in his name, repeat with 
emphasis, aud joy, amid the auspices 
that surround us, “The Kingdom of 
Heaven is at hand.4’

this building itself beginning on tbe day of 
Pentecost by tbe laying of three thousand 
living stones on this very foaudation.” My 
church — the first mention of the church in 
contrast with the Jewish Synagogue, 
passage alludes to the church aa the organ
ized and visible form of the kingdom of 
heaven” (Lange). Gates of hell—variously 
interpreted—“kingdom of Satan’’ (De Wotte, 
Erasmus, and others); “kingdom of death. 
Hades is described as a castle with gates 
(Song of Solomon 8: G; Job 38: 17). These 
gates serve a hostile purpose, sinco they 
opened, like a yawning abyss of death, 
to swallow up Christ, then Peter, the Apos
tles and tho church in their martyrdom. 
For a long time it seemed as though tho 
church would become the prey of this de
stroying Hades. But its gates shall not ulti
mately prevail; they shall be taken; and 
Christ will overcome and abolish the king
dom of death in His church. Of course'the 
passage also implies conflict with the king
dom of evil, and victor}' over it; but its 
leading thought is the triumph of life over 
death, or the kingdom of the resurrection 
over the usurped reign of the kingdom of 
Hades” (Lange). Shall not prevail against it. 
—The Old Testament church might fall and 
be swallowed up, but not. the New. An ut
terance like this at this moment, when our 
Lord's mission seemed an utter failure, when 
the nation had rejected Him, and many of 
His disciples bad forsaken Him, and His own 
death as a malefactor was near at hand, was 
sxirely very remarkable.

19. Unto thee—to Peter, as representing
the apostles (See Matt. 18: 18, 19; John 20: 
19-23). 77i<? keys of the kingdom of licaveix—
the passage on which the Church of Rome 
rests her arrogant and baseless claims. Tho 
power of the “keys’’ seems to he simply the 
power to admit or exclude, such as was ex
ercised by the apostles in the early church; 
as, for instance, by Peter when he admitted 
tho converted Jews on the day of Pentecost, 
and the converted Gentile, Cornelius, and 
when he excluded Ananias and Sapphira, 
and Simon Magus; tho same power which 
ministers of the Gospel exercise today, iu 
accordance with discipline. Bind . . . loose. 
—The meaning is, that the apostles, while 
abiding in this vital faith, and organizing 
the church, should be under such divine 
guidance, that their decisions would be rati
fied in heaven; so that, whatever they pro
hibited, God, who was working in them by 
—is spirit and directing them, would pro
hibit; and whatsoever they approved, God 
would approve, they having the mind of the 
Spirit. Schaff thinks “this promise is, in 
its full sense, applicable only to the apostles." 
Abbott regards it a.s “tho spiritual Magna 
Charta of the disciples of Christ.”

20. Tell no man—The Gospel was not yet 
completed. The Jews, with carnal ideas of 
the Messiah, would not accept the disciples’ 
testimony. It wins important that the dis
ciples should know the fact of His Messiah- 
ship by authority; but it was not to be pub
lished until confirmed by His death and 
resurrection.

21. From that lime.—Having assured them 
of His Messishship, and of the perpetuity of 
His church, Ho next prepares them for what 
was implied by His Messiahship—the neces
sity of suffering and of death. Suffer many 
things—more things, in fact, than were re
corded. There is no human gauge by which 
Christ’s sufferings can be measured. Elders, 
chief priests and scribes.—All the rulers in the 
nation were united against Him. Repre-

Flesh and blood.—From no human sentatives of these three classes composed
the Sanhedrim. And be killed—“a startling 
announcement to the disciples, and yet Dan
iel (9: 2G) and Isaiah (53. 4-10) had foretold 
it. The cross is the necessary climax of His 
sufferings’’ (Schaff). And be raised again 
the third day.—This should have proved a 
comfort to them, but “they understood not 
the saying.’’ The priests, however, heard of 
this predicted resurrection, and therefore 
managed to have a watch set over the tomb.

22. Peter took Him—impulsively inter
rupted Him, with an act and words of re-

18. And I also say unto thee—a reciprocal monstrance; possibly laid His hand upon 
confession. Thou art Piter.—This name had 
been prophetically given to him before (John 
1: 42): now it is formally conferred. Upon 
this rock.—As though lie would say: Thou 
art named Peter, a rock or stone. That 
which makes thee Peter is tbe solemn convic
tion of My Messiahship which thou hast just 
expressed; aud upon this rock-like convic
tion. this immovable, divinely-revealed faith 
in My Messiahship, will I erect the spiritual 
edifice of My church. Whoever feels towards 

? Me as you feel, will be a Peter, a living stone 
in the building. “The meaning of our Lord’s 
words (in this verse and the next) has been 
angrily discussed and misapprehended by 

. Romanists and Protestants alike” (Scliall').
Alford thinks that the text denotes “the 
personal position of Peter in the building of 
the church of Christ. He was the first 
of those foundation stones (Rev. 21: 14) on 
which the living temple of God was built,

t ^umlag £choal.
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Matt. 16: 13-23.
“TheLESSON

O. HOLWAY, U- S. N.BY BEV. W.
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

PETER CONFESSING CHRIST.
GoldeN|Text: 1 *'Whosoever therefore shall 

confess Me before men, him will I confess 
also before My Father which is in heaven” 
(Matt. 10: 32).

13. Into the coasts (R. V., “parts"). Mark 
says villages.” Caesarea Philippi—an ancient 
town, at the foot of Lebanon, not far from 
the source of the Jordan; formerly known 
as Leshem (Josh. 19: 47), orLaish (Judgl8:

The heathen name was Panea*.
areThey that will do the devil’s workname.

shall have the devil’s name, too" (Burkitt).7), or Dan.
It was called Philippi after the tetrarcb 
Philip, who beautified it and changed its 
name to Caesarea: afterwards called Neronix*, 
after tho Emperor Nero, and now called Ba
nins. Our Lord had a special motive in lead
ing His disciples apart to this retired locality, 

Whom (R. V., “who”)

24. Come after Me—decide to be My fol
lower. Let him deny himself— in everything 
that hinders that following; absolute self-re
nunciation for Christ’s sake. This does not 
teach arbitrary or self-imposed practices of 
solf-denial. Take up his cross—his own cross 
of endurance aud faithfulness even unto 
death, if need be. Luke says “daily.” 
Follow Me—wherever I may lead.

“Here, as at an earlier period in His minis
try, when the first signs of persecution and 
popular defection appeared, the Lord left it 
to the free choice of His disciples whether or 
not they would continue to follow’ Him” 
(Lange).

25. Save his life shall lose it.—lie who 
thinks more of his lower temporal life than of 
his higher spiritual life, which is his true 
life, and therefore will renounce the truth 
to save his life, will lose tho higher life al
together; whereas bo who flings all into the 
scale, even life itself, for Christ’s sake, shall 
hare for his reward a life ennobled and un-

rec-

as our lesson shows. 
do men say?—11 Men” is emphatic. The ques
tion contains an assertion: I am the Son of 
Man; the Messiah, the One whom Daniel 
predicted; hut who do men say that I am? 
Doubtless He knew perfectly well the cur
rent opinions concerning Himself, hut this 
question was introductory to another with 
which He was about to test their own faith

ac-

in His Messiahship.
14. Some say.—Jesus never filled the role 

of tho expected Messiah. He refused to ap
peal to force, or to become in any sense a 
political conqueror; and therefore the Jewish 
nation would not accept His Messiahship. 
John the Baptist.—Such was the opinion of 
Herod Autipas (chap. 14: 2). Elias (R. V., 
“Elijah”)—the forerunner of tbe Messiah, 
as predicted by Malaclii. Jcremias (R. V., 
“Jeremiah”)—Probably because of His de
nunciations, some of the people were willing 
to identify Him with this prophet, resurrect
ed. The people had some faith in Him as a' 
messenger from heaven but they only ac
corded to Him the dignity of a prophet.

15. But whom (R. V., “who”) say ye that 
lam?—the crucial question, hut a question 
which they had already settled. They had 
followed Him, seen His works, heard His 
words, breathed the atmosphere of His holi
ness, believed in Him with the heart, and 
with the mouth were now ready to make 
their confession of faith.

ending.
26. What is a man profited?—What does 

he make by the bargain? If he gain the 
whole world—its sum total of enjoyment, 
its plenitude of wealth and honor? There is 
no promise that he can or will gain even a 
mere fraction of it; but our Lord makes His 
supposition as extravagant as possible. Lose 
his own soul (R V., “forfeit his life”)—lose 
himself; be himself irreparably and eternally 
lost; forfeit for the acquisition of the whole 
world an immortality of blessedness. Give 
in exchange for his soul (R, V., “life”).— 
Suppose he has bartered it away, how can he 
redeem it?

“Our Lord pursues the awful supposition 
further, to the verge of paradox and contra
diction, but with terrible advantage to the 
force of this transcendent argument. Sup
pose a man to lose his soul, his life, himself, 
how shall he recover it, redeem it, buy it 
back again, by giving an equivalent in 
value?” (Alexander.)

27. The Son of Man shall come —He who 
ib now persecuted, rejected, and looking for
ward to a death of shame, will, despite all 
this, come with a retinue of angols, and 
with the splendor of His Father’s glory, to 
judge tbs world. The glory of the Father— 
possibly an allusion to the Shekinab, or 
luminous cloud, which invested the Divine 
Presence. Reward every man according to his 
works.—The final judgment will be indi
vidual, aud based upon a man’s whole char
acter and conduct as representing his inner 
life. “This is intended to prove the former 
statement, ‘Whosoever will lose his life for 
My sake shall find it’ ” (Lange).

28. There be some standing here—prefacing 
an altogether different “coming” from that 
in the last verse. Shall not taste of death— 
an Arabic and rabbinical figure by which 
death was depicted as a bitter cup pressed to 
the lips. Son of Man coming in His kingdom. 
—The meaning is, that even before the death 
of some present, discouraging as the outlook 
seemed, depressing as the announcement of 
His approaching death had proved, there 
should be a manifestation of His glory; a 
prediction possibly verified by the Transfig
uration (Chrysostom), but, more probably, 
by our Lord’s resurrection, aud the events 
at Pentecost.

1G. Simon Polar.—His qualities made him 
a leader among the disciples, and he here 
speaks both for himself aud for all. Thou 
art the Christ—the Annoiuted, the Messiah. 
The Son of the living God.—This simple, un
hesitating, direct, yet profound, utterance of 
Peter, embracing, as it does, the entirety of 
our Lord’s personality—His iucarnation, hu
manity, mission, essential Deity—the gorin 
of all creeds which are based upon the Divine 
Saviour, was at once recognized by our Lord 
as divinely revealed, aud not the product of 
a merely human speculation.

17. Blessed art thou—a declaration of his 
blessedness in having such a faith; not im
plying, necessarily, that a new aud specific 
blessing was now conferred upon him. Simon 
Bar-Jona—son of Jonas or Jonah. Some 
commentators find a hidden meaning in the 
name; e. g., Lange: “Thou Simon, sou of a 
dove (which makes its nest in the rock, a 
figure of the church), shall bo allied a rock,” 
etc.
source came the conviction, which he had 
just expressed (Gal. 1: 16) ‘ But My Father 
which is in heaven.—There is a conviction of

t.

Helper.

A Wedding on Deal’s Island.
Prominent among the many marriag

es which have taken taken place on our 
little Island during the fall and winter, 
is that of Thomas P. Bradshaw, to Miss 
Katie A. Ilowe, Monday evening eve
ning, Dec. 26. The bride is the only 
daughter of Mrs. Jas. T. Dryden. The 
beautiful ceremony was performed in 
the M. E. Church, by the pastor, Rev. 
B. C. Warren. The ushers were Messrs 
A. Anderson, R. L. Evans, C. A. Ring- 
gold, and S. S. Wallace. As the bridal 
party entered through the church gate, 
the bell rang out a joyous peel, after which 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March was 
played on tho organ, by Mrs. Mamie 
Warren.

A large reception was held after the 
service, at the home of the bride, and 
choice refreshments served. The next 
evening, a large number of relations 
and friends were entertained at tbe 
home of the groom. The dining-room 
was tastefully decorated with evergreens, 
and the tablo bountifully spread with 
the delicacies of the season. Among 
tho invited guests, were Dr. and Mrs. 
Garrett, S. C., Miss Hamblen, New 
York, Mr. II. D. Thomas, Kansas City, 
and Mr. Wallace Thompson and family, 
Conn.

the understanding which *hows itself in as
sent to a creed, but which has no influence 
on the life. The devils who were expelled 
from the Gadarenc demoniac, made a con
fession quite similar to this of Peter. Tho 
faith that is operative is inwrought, com
municated from on high, and felt within. 
Peter realized what he said; the truth had 
been revealed to him.

Therefore ray beloved brethren, “quit you 
like men, be strong;” aud we shall uot only 
make this beautiful Peninsula, as the “gar
den of the Lord;” but we shall be a body of 
unselfish and noble brethren, who live for 
each other, and work to make the world 
brighter and better; until “the wilderness 
and the solitary place shall be glad for them, 
(us) aud the desert shall rejoice and blossom 
as the rose."

Him. To rebuke Him—to chide Him Beit
far from Thee!—more exactly, “Be it propi
tious”—a proverbial expression equivalent 
to “God forbid!” This shall not (R. V., 
“never”) be unto Thee—one of those hasty, 
characteristic outbursts of this impulsive dis
ciple, iu which lie yielded to his feelings 
rather than his judgment. It is difficult to 
analyze Peter’s motives in this rash speech 
—possibly, inflation at his predicted dignity; 
possibly, the conflict between what Christ 
had just announced and Peter’s lifelong ideas 
of a temporal Messiah; possibly, a personal 
feeling of recoil and dismay that the One 
whom he had learned to love should submit 
to such a cruel fate; possibly, a protective 
feeling, as though he and the disciples would 
interpose, by force, to avert such a terrible 
doom. But whatever the motive, his speech 
placed him precisely in the position of the 
tempter in the wilderness.

The Wilmington Conference.
BY BEV. R. C. JONES, A. M.

The personnel of the Wilmington Confer
ence is excellent. We have a noble body of 
strong and influential men. Including twen
ty probationers, we have one hundred and 
thirty-nine members; effective men, men of 
war, men who are able to buckle on the 
sword, and go forth against the King’s ene
mies.

There are also sixteen supernumerary and 
superannuated members. Many of these are 
old, battle-scarred veterans; and some who 
are temporarily disabled, were giants in their 
day. Some of these venerable sires were 
present when the first guns were fixed from 
the citadel of Methodism, in the Peninsula

Methodism in Wilmington.
While Methodism in our city, is ex

tending northward beyond the Brandy
wine, and southward beyond the Chris
tiana, and eastward towards the bounda
ry of the Delaware river, and westward 
“over the hills and far away,” due re
gard must be paid to that point of 
danger, where the centre may receive 
harm by an unwise expansion ^towards 
the extremes; and caution should be 
taken, that premature enterprises be not 
entered upon, to weaken other points 
not yet fully established. The dictate
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The venerable

(Among tlie friends, we believe, women 
have had the same liberty as men, to 
minister in holy things, from the begin 
ning. Among English Methodists, there 
have been many women preachers, and

John

scription to the Peninsula Methodist
ler about the Congo, for we think Md.weand a copy of Bev. R. YV. Todd’s new
know news, when we see it. Nor havebook, “Methodism of the Peninsula,”

Bishop Mftllnlieu, whose appeal forwe published tlie explanation and refu- will exceed its past.for 82, to new subscribers and to all old
help, appears on the second page of thistation of Richard Grant, Esq., though Bishop Waugh officiated at the dedica

tion of the first church, ill 1857, and
subscribers, who renew their subscrip-

issue, sent with it the subjoined kindlyreceived them, before anything con-wetions for 1887; in each case the cash very distinguished ones.someWe most heartily com-cerning this matter, appeared iu urgent note.ourmust accompany the order. Bishop Andrews, at that of the second,Wesley’s mother, if we mistake not, per-mend this case to the sympathies, andchurch papers. The incompleteness and sisted in preaching to her husband’s in 1885.liberal financial favor of our readers.indefiuiteness of the statements thus farThe Woman Question. flock in his absence, so long as he didNo more worthy cause demands ourmade, incline us to wait, for the sum ofIn all the discussions of this live topic not positively command her to desist.largest help, as Christians, as patriots,the whole matter. Perhaps even thatof the times, we do not now recall, that
While it is true, the formalities of takingand as men who care for their fel-may not be worth while to publish.there lias ever been an allusion to one “Dr. Richard Fuller, in that remarkable
the pulpit, and announcing a text ac-When any reliable information, to the lows, than that ot tlie education and ‘The Cross,’ says: 'I was muchsignificant fact bearing upon it, that is sermon on
cording to custom, are of comparatively affected not long since in a distant city, byeffect that William Taylor’s enterprise Christianization of the masses of thepatent to every reader of tlie Holy Bi-
recent date, so far as women are coneern- the words of an humble individual. Wehas met with disaster, is received, we illiterate and degraded amongble. our own
ed, yet among Methodists everywhere, were receiving him into the church, and hoshall not withhold it from our readers. fellow citizens, be they white black or yel-With scarce an exception, unless for
there lias always been very large liberty was telling us, as well as ho could, in hisAt present, we have no such informa-the sake of a distinction in sex, the In common with other churches, and

humble but strong language, of the changegranted them, to participate in religioustion. Whether we shall ever receiveScriptures make no discrimination, but various humanitarian associations, the
wrought in him. At length he stopped, andexercises. Ed.)any, which will justify a detailed state-address men and women alike as breth- Methodist Episcopal Church has been
looking at rue with a countenance expressivement of facts, is a question. Perhapsren, under the one generic term, man, or contributing men and money, in steadily of the deepest emotion, said, ‘Sir, I cannotthe most important fact at present toNot to cite ill mirations from the increasing measure to this work, espec-men. speak what I feel—God, sir, has not given aA Clerical Legislator.put against Mr. Waller’s statement, isOld Testament, how universal is this use •ally in the southern portion of our land. l>oor man like me, power to talk on this thing.’ 
Very similar to this is what one of our mis

Rev. S. L. Gracey, formerlyBishop Taylor’s communications to theof the masculine term iu the New. a mera-Bishop Mallalieu is one of our leaders
her of the Philadelphia Conference, butChristian Witness, in which beCounsels are given, duties assigned, and in this, and has joined Dr. Hartzell in siouaries reports of a Japanese convert, who- 

said: “I cannot tell it in your tougue, nor 
if I had an angel’s tongue, but one poor 
heart can feel it nil,” And after all,this is the

says :
a member of the New England 

Conference, and stationed at Salem, 
Mass., we learn, has been elected

now“The Wallers have gone badpromises are made to men, not as contra- assuming heavy obligations, that seemedon our
bands .... We bad to get rid of themdistinguished from icom.cn, but as iuelud- unavoidable. Let us help our whole
quickly.”ing them. “If thy brother trespass souled bishop, every one of us, a mem-even

her of the Legislature, from the district 
in which he is located.

The editor of tlie Central has this. true gauge ofagainst thee,” lias not application solely though with some it must be, “just a lit
tle.”
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our
“We have not been inclined to giveto the male persuasion, but to the female We do not 

know the circumstances that led to his 
candidacy for an office outside of the 
pastorate, but we
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back from the Congo by one J. C. Wal- i
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j with Religion. _ He drew word pictures of j North East, Md., John B. Quigg, pnstor 
: many of the popular fallacies, and cited in- j We are pleased to learn that revival.meetings

... : eidents of Chicago and Pittsburgh. He said in this charge have been attended with grut-
Vikwa Md W F Dawson pastor j that of the one hundred strongest financial itying results. With the exception of a little

One hundred dol'lare were paid on 'our par- ! firms in Cbira80’ 72 of thcm were ®embere belP IVo® bis ™’’ flowarl'1' blotber
, , , i f of church and 24 attenders of divine service, and his people have had to hold the laboringsonage last year, leaving a debt of seven . L 1 . ”

hundred dollar.- To pay Ibis off bv the first " b.le 4 were scoflers or mlidels. PiUaburgs cars, and n great blessing has some upon 
of next March, we are now laying our plan- 50 strongest firms showed 34 church mem- their work. Members have renewed their 
and hope to succeed. Benevolent collections hers, and the balance attenders of churches, strength, backsliders have been reclaimed, 

... , . , This he claimed was sufficient proof that the and twelve have been converted while the
mixing ot religious principles with business tide ol religious interest is rising. Unusually

Galena. Md._Rev. I. G. Fosnocht writes i was to the advantage of the latter. He asked large congregations were present last Sunday j
Jan. 18th: We are in the third: week of onr ’ the merchants to close their stores early, that the house proving too small to contain the 
revival services: seven conversions, and j may have an opportunity to attend, people who desired to attend at night. Peace 
eight at the altar last night; the tide is ris- I which is being done almost universally. To and harmony prevail, and finances are in so 
ing; outlook glorious j the choir the audience was indebted fora favorable condition, that it is not beyond the

We removed from the Town Hall into the sweet rendering in new music of the old bouuds of possibility, the brethren may pro
church this week, where the meetings con- ! hymn, “Am I a Soldier of the Cross?’’ etc. pose au advance in salary next year, 
tinue with increasing power. The church i Bessie Davis and Miss Lena Sharp es- 
is awakening, a serious religious impression j pecially deserving praise. The clear notes

reached by their perfect voices, were subject

PERSONALS.
Rev. J. S, Wharton, Leemont, VaM has 

concluded not to accept the call to a church 
in Florida, but will continue to serve the 
public at his old charges, to which Zion Bap
tist Church lias been recently added.—Pen. 
Enterprise.

Dr. James Dennis Pitis, who was sent to 
the penitentiary for five years for killing Dr. 
L. Thomas Walter, on Tangier Island, in 
May, 1884, was pardoned recently, after 
serving about half his term. After a short 
visit to his relatives on the Eastern Shore of 
Maryland, he left for the West, where lie 
will settle and practice his profession. 

-------- -----------------
ITEMS.

Rev. Dr. Thoburn proposes to bold a meet
ing for missionary candidates in Boston, late 
in February or early in March. He will 
hold this if not less than twelve bona fide 
candidates agree to attend. The convention 
will last three days. Entertainment will bo 
free. Traveling expenses will be paid in 
necessary cases, 
be had by addressing Rev. J. M. Thoburn, 
D. D., 805 Broadway, New York City.

Revs. B. M. Adams and Ichabod Simmons, 
Presiding Elders in the New York East Con
ference, issue a joint circular to the pastors 
under their charge. They say,

“Let us exhort, preach, pray, and believe, 
for the immediate conversion of souls. The 
antidote for the ills of mankind, the short
est cut to all true reform in the church, so
ciety, and state, is to vigorously proclaim tho 
fundamental doctrines of our glorious Gospel, 
the terrors of the law, 'Justification by 
Faith,’ the ‘Witness of the Spirit,’ and ‘En
tire Sanctification.’ ”

The Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company’s Florida Tours.

No opportunity of making a delightful 
trip to the Sout h has ever presented itself in 
so attractive a shape as that which the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company's personally 
conducted pleasure lours to Florida, offer to 
the people of this section. The tours have 
been arranged by the Tourist Bureau of the 
Passenger Department, and will be conduct
ed under the personal supervision of the Tour
ist Agent and Chaperon.

A special train of Pullman Palace Sleep
ing Cars will convey the party through to 
Jacksonville on the fastest schedule ever 
made on a similar occasion. The train will 
leave New York on the mornings of January 
26th and February 8th, Philadelphia about 
noon, and arrive in Jacksonville for supper 
the next evening, stopping for meals at con
venient points cn route. The round-trip 
tickets, which beside the railway fare in 
both directions will include meals cn route, 
sleeping-car accommodations going and re
turning, and one day’s board at the Hotel 
Everett. J ackson vi 1 lc wi 11 al lo w a at ay of about 
two weeks in the flowery State. The rate from 
New York is $47.00, and from Philadelphia 
and all points south thereof $45.00. Tick
ets at correspondingly low rates will be sold 
from all principal stations on the Pennsly- 
vania Railroad system.

This is not only by far the cheapest, bat 
at the same time, t he most desirable, South
ern tour ever
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At the fourth quarterly conference for Elk- 
ton charge, held the 23d inst., Edward V. 
Hinehliffe, a nephew of Rev. John France, 
presiding elder of Easton District, was li
censed to preach. We presume, our young 
brother purposes to devote himself to the 
itinerant ministry.

prevails in the town and neighborhood.
Our church building has been made com

fortable, by placing in position the windows 
we have, and by closing up the other frames 
with boards, paper and muslin. The fur
nace works like a charm, and heats the bouse 
in coldest weat her. The old pews and furni
ture, with fifty chairs loaned by Bro. Whit
aker, provide for the seating of the audience. 
The people are happy, and like ancient Is
rael, seem to think that they have gotten 
back to Canaan.

for remark by those not accustomed to at
tend this church. The closing hymn sung 
as a voluntary by the choir, was “Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul,’’ which appeared to be 
received into the very soul of the congrega
tion. To Rev. Mr. Willey is largely due the 
sncce-s of the meeting, by earnest eloquence 
and good practical argument. So far more 
than fifty have professed to find forgiveness 
for their sins at the evening services. There 
were thirty at the altar on Friday night.— 
Milford Chronicle.

Further information can

Delmae, Del.—Rev. C. H. Baker writes: 
Saturday, Jan. 21st, was my birth-day. The 
young people of the town visited the parson
age on that evening, and brought with them 
many substantial tokens of their apprecia
tion. Among the numerous gifts, was a 
handsome carriage robe given by the young 
men. These people are very kind. May God 
bless them.

presented. The dates, too, are 
well timed, as they cover the choicest por
tion of the Florida season, which has as a 
great attraction this winter the Sub-Tropical 
Exposition at Jacksonville, and the opening 
of the magnificent new hotels at St. Augus
tine. The time limit of the tickets permits 
of an extended trip through the State.

Names may be registered now for either 
date, by calling at the ticket agencies of the 
company.

Dear Bro. : We have organized a Chautau
qua “Home College” with near forty members 
for the Chautauqua Spare Minute Course. It 
gives profitable, as well as interesting read-

Galena, Md, I. G. Fosnocht, pastor. 
Revival flames spreading; already some
twenty conversions, and seventeen penitents 
last night (20th inst.); among them are 
many young men who give much promise

The interest

Rising Sun, Md., I. Jewell pastor.—One 
hundred and thirteen registered their names 
at the M. E. parsonage, on the evening of 
Jan. 24, surprising the pastor and family. 
They brought ample provisions for the occa
sion. Presbyterians and Friends joined with 
our people, making it a delightful time. 
Many valuable and sensible presents were 
presented to the pastor and wife. The pro
bationers of this church presented tlieir pastor 
with an envelope well lined with green-backs. 
Our meetings still continue; one conversion 
on Tuesday night, and two young men stood 
up for prayers, making a total of 96 conver
sions. Eighty have joined the church, there 
are six more who will join, probably more. 
These unwearied workers God has glorious
ly rewarded.

Cheap Trip to California.
We desire to state for the benefit of those 

contemplating a trip to California, that on 
February 27th, the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road will run a special first class car through 
to Kansas City in connection with sleepers 
from Kansas City to Los Angeles and San 
Francisco. The car will be accompanied by 
an experienced Agent of the Company, who 
will devote his attention exclusively to ’he 
comfort of the party. This will relieve the 
passengers of all anxiety and conduce to the 
pleasure of the trip. Baggage will be check
ed through to the above points, thus necessi
tating no exchange of checks at Kansas City. 
Parties going to Missouri, Kansas, Texas 
and Colorado can avail themselves of this 
special coach and accommodations. The 
train carrying this special car will leave B. 
& O. Depot, Delaware Avenue. Wilmington, 
11.10 a m., February 27th. Mr. H. A. Mil
ler, Passenger Agent, Wilmington, or D. 
Bride, Passeuger Agent, Baltimore, will fur
nish all desired information as to rates, routes, 
etc., upon application, and will call upon all 
who desire to make the trip and give full 
details. Please address tho above gentlemen 
as early as possible, so that all arrangements 
can be made for the comfort of the party.

ing for our young people.
The youDg people’s prayer-meetings Sun

day evenings, maintain their interest, and J usefulness in the church.
exceeds anything seen here for years.are doing onr young members good. We 

begin another meeting in our church, 
Sunday evening, Jan. 15th, and are expect
ing good results. Our charge has a good 
prospect, for a creditable standing at the ap
proaching session of our Conference, and 
will deserve it. We have a liberal peo
ple, with systematic work on the part of our 
officiary. The year, in spiritual growth and 
liberality, has been the best of all gone by.

Fraternally yours,

It appears from the Gospel in all Lands 
that Andrew J. Myers and wife (Miss Brit- 
tian) have been obliged to return home, on 
account of the failure of Mrs Myers’ health. 
This return left Rev. C. L. Davenport and 
Miss Susie J. Harvey, the only Missionaries 
at Dondo. To avoid breaking up the mis
sion, and to prevent scandal, they concluded 
to get married. Rev. Joseph Wilks, of Pungo 
Andougo, performed the ceremouy, Oct. 15, 
1887.

Greensboro, Md., W. H, Hutchin, pas
tor. At a meeting of the M. E. Sunday- 
school Association, it was decided to se
cure a new library for the school. A library 
fund was established, and the proceeds of 
school collections of every third Sunday of 
the mouth will be donated to this fund. 
This is a worthy object, and should be aided 
by every one.—Free Press.

Burke. Bro. Davenport says the Word is re
ceived with eagerness, and he is greatly en
couraged.

A revival is in progress in the M. E church, 
of Milford, Del., J. H, Willey, pastor, that 
bids fair by the interest that Is awakened, to 
be the largest and most searching for many 
years. —Delawarean.

The fourth quarterly conference of George
town charge was held Friday evening, the 
Gth inst. .J. A. B. Wilson, presiding cider, 
was paid the balance due him on salary in 
full. There is quite a sum due on the pas
tor’s salary. The salary has always been 
paid in full as this will be, but it should be 
paid promptly.

Rev. Charles Pitman, D. D ,
The White-field of Philadelphia and New Jersey 

Methodism.
Memories of the champions of our church’s 

conflicts and triumphs, thirty or forty years 
ago, are fast fading from human recollection, 
many a noble warrior in the cause of Christ 
and his church, have fallen, and have been 
buried in the grave of human forgetfulness; 
no monument was reared at the time they 
fell in prosecuting their grand work. Hence 
they have been forgotten, the memory of 
their good deeds, and abundant labors has 
sunk beneath the shadows of time, with 
scarce any one left to recall their former 
greatness, or even their existence. Pitman 
is a name that is monumental to Methodism 
in Philadelphia, New Jersey, and Delaware. 
He was worthy of a noble memorial, and it 
is but just that his name and record should 
be preserved for the generations to come. 
His biographer, Rev. C. A. Malmsbury, of 
New Jersey, has given an interesting por
traiture of his character, and wonderful suc
cess as a minister of Christ. The book will 
prove an inspiration to all who read it, and 
will impress them with the devotion of the 
man, who under God, planted so many of 
our churches, unfurled the banuer of the 
cross on so many fields, and preaching a full 
salvation through the blood of the Lamb, to 
so many thousands, saw them happily con
verted to God. The introduction by Rev. 
Charles I f. Wlii.tec.ar, D. D., of N. J., is said, 
to lie worth the price of the book. See 
“Life, Labors and Sermons,” of Rev. Charles 
Pitman, D. D., now on sale at the Book 
Store of J. Miller Thomas, 4th & Shipley, ; 
Wilmington, Dei.

Old Methodist Disciplines.
I wish to purchase copies of the Discipline 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, for the 
years 1785, 1787, 1788/1790, 1790, 1800, 
1812, 1824, I am willing to pay liberally 
for copies in good condition. Address,

REXJ. ST JAMES FRY.

Georgetown, Del., W. J. Dubadway, 
pastor. The meetings at the M. E. church 
continue with much interest, though the 
weather has been against the attendance, 
save on Sabbath evening when scores of peo
ple could not get in. Five persons were 
taken in on probation on Sabbath morning. 
—Sussex Journal.

JJtorrraijcs.Chaplain McCabe, L. L. D., is expected to 
deliver a lecture in the M. E. church, Har
rington, Del., February Gill, at 3 p. in.; and 
will be in Easton, Md., Tuesday, February 
7th, to hold a public mass meeting in the 
Ebcnezer M. E. church, afternoon and 
night.

II01 Olive Street, St. Louis.
NOBLE—MERRICK.—In the Bam bury 

M. P. church, on Dec. 28th, 1837, by Rev. 
A. P. Pretty man, John S. Noble and Eu- 
docia Merrick.

Ministers and lay delegates of the Wil
mington Conference, having private arrange
ments for entertainment during the session 
of Conference, will please notify the un
dersigned

At the Methodist Episcopal Church, Sun
day morniug, Dover, Del., the pastor, Rev. 
T. E. Terry, presented in a clear, concise 
way. the claims of the Conference claimants, 
and the congregation present responded with 
a will, and the collection of .$150 asked for, 
was soon raised and supplemented by $25 
additional, making the sum totai for the col
lection $175.

TUCKER—LLOYED.—On Dec. 22d, 1887, 
at the residence ot the bride’s father, near 
Greenwood, Del., by the Rev. James Carroll, 
John H. Tucker and Mollie V. Lloyed, both 
of Sussex Co., Del,

JONES—HARRINGTON.—On Dec. 28th, 
1887, at the M. E. parsonage, Greenwood, 
Del., by the Rev. James Carroll, John Jones 
and Sarah E. Harrington, both of Sussex 
Co., Del.

SMALL—BAKER.—At theTrappe M. E. 
parsonage, on Jau. 4th, 1888, by Rev. A. P. 
Prettyman, John O. Small and Florence A. 
Baker.

KNOCK—ROLPH.— On Jan. 12th, 18S8;. 
at 2511 Oxford St., Philadelphia, Pa,, by the 
Rev, C. M. Boswell, Henry Knock and Annie 
Rolph, both of Cecil Co., Md.

LARMOR—CAHALL.—At the residence 
of tlie bride’s parents, on Jan. 17th, 1888, 
George H. Larmor, of Bridgeville, Del., and 
Maggie G. Cahall, of Adamsville, Kent Co.,, 
Del.

A DAM StEXGLE.The revival at Cecilt-on, Md, is still grow
ing in interest and power. Conferences Notices

I have sent orders for reduced rates on all 
the P. W. & B. R. R. divisions to the Presid
ing Elders, and have mailed them to each 
pastor out. of the city of Wilmington on the 
Wilmington district. Af any have failed to 
receive the same, will be glad to forward, on 
uolice.

Revival services have closed at East New 
Market, Md., and Slaughter Neck, with 
more than eighty conversions.

Editor Journal—Sir: Please say through 
your paper, that the Methodist parsonage at 
Gum boro, Md., will not be sold by the sher
iff, as it has been redeemed from debt, by 
cash and good subscriptions. The people 
here have come to the rescue, and we stand on 

i a sure footing. The parsonage is redeemed 
Hopewell—C. 8. Abrahams; alternate, H. J Rom every dollar’s debt. We hope all the 

H. Kirk.
Charlestown—W. II. Cole; alternate, Wm. ] our parsonage, will publish the above and

favor our people here. D. F. Waddell, pas
tor. —Sussex Jo urnal.

Extra meetings are now being held in Lin
coln M E. church. The membership is be
ing greatly revived, and several have pro
fessed conversion. W L. S. Murray.

---- O -*>*>—-------------------------

Lay Delegates.
Wilmington District.

Letter ftom Rev. G. F. Hopkins.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—Wc reached Mo- 

ville, Ireland, Wednesday, about 4 o'clock; 
landed some passengers, and made Greenock 
iD .Scotland that night about 12 o’clock; re
mained on board until mornjug, had our 
baggage severely overhauled, and came by 
rail lo Glasgow; will soon be oil' for Liver
pool by rail, thence we sail from Bombay on 
Wednesday, Jan, 18th.

The “Ferrnessia” in which we came, is a 
Scotch steamer of the Anchor Line, of about

j papers that have given notice of the sale of

W. Mullin. LEONARD—BOON.—At Landing Neck 
M. E. church-, on Jau. 18th, 1888, by Rev. 
A. P. Prettyman, Thomas H, Leonard and 
Minnie Boon.

♦Easton District.
Centreville—Walter E. Harman; alternate, 

John L. Gough. | A revival has been in progress at the M. 
Still Pond—J. Frank Wilson; alternate, j E. church, Camden, Del., E. H. Hynson,

pastor, for about two weeks. It is well afc-

JENKINS—SEYMOUR—At the home of 
the bride in Trappe, Md., on Jan. 18tb, 1888 
by Rev. A. P. Prettyman, G. Lindley Jen
kins and E, Edith Seymour, daughter of W. 
T. H. Seymour.

PRICE—HYLAND.—On Jau. 17th, 1S8S, 
at the Georgetown Presbyterian church, by 
Rev. I. G. Fosuocht, Herbert M. Price and 
Annie W. Hyland.

\Y\A 1 1 MLARS. —At liie residence ot 
the bride’s parents, near Chesapeake City, 
Md., Wednesday, Jan. 18th, 1888, by the 
Rev E. H. Nelson, Joseph E. Wyatt, of 
Chester. Pa., and Katie E. Mears.

WILLEY—RICH A RDS.—At the

Janies S. Harris.
Salisbury District. j tended, and several penitents have been con-

Newark—E. T. Bowen; alternate, W. T. | verted. 
Boston.

5400 tons burden; a staunch ship with good 
accommodations; about 100 passengers, in
cluding the three classes. Bro. F. W. Warne 
and wife, of Chicago, accompany us; he goes 
to the English work in Calcutta.

Our voyage across the Atlantic was rather 
rough. No regular storm, but rain, snow 
and wind almost every day; no very high 
sea, but an incessant rolling and tossing; no 
long continued sea-sickness, but one long 
day and night in which we did’nfc want any
thing to eat; a certain dizzy sensation about 
tiie head, a fullness about the chest, and a 
most disconsolate feeling. Bro. Warne re
marked to me that I looked very pious. I 
suppose I did, for the sea was admirable, 
(to some people).

I really did enjoy the ocean trip, when I 
was exactly careful enough about eating, 
but it was very mono tonous to have the ship 
always jumping out from beneath one’s 

Yours,

------------------ €•-£.>--------------------------

Our Book Table.
Godey’s Lady’s Book for February has 

come and is full of good things. The front
ispiece is a likeness of the poet, Whittier.

The opening article is by Mrs. Croly, the 
editor, on Working Girls. “Tho Represen
tative from Raccoon," “A Battle for Birth
right,” and a new one by Edgar Fawcett, 
“Two Enemies,” are continued. There are 
several sketches of real life, and a variety 
of poetry. “To-day and To-morrow” is a 
bright resume of what is going on in the 
world. The fashion directories give the 
latest styles, amply illustrated. In the 
various departments of matters which spec
ially interest to the ladies, this number is 
specially good. Women who want to be 
useful, and to make home cheery, are great
ly helped by Godey’s Lady’s Book. Write 
to the Croly Publishing Co., 1226 Arch St., 
Philadelphia, and find out about it. Only 
$2 per. annum.

j Mr. Hynson has been very ingenious in 
j the getting up of a calendar for three hun- 

Chureh Creek—Jas. M. Richardson; alter- dred years, i. e., it is good for the centuries 
nate, Jouas Parker.

Yieuna—R. M. Price; alternate,
Rivers.

Dover District.

of 1700, 1800 and 1900. It will be found 
Isaiah very useful to refer to, for dates in the past,

J present and next centuries; and will be found 
Georgetown—George F. Richards; alternate, | very useful in the counting-room. The size 
Charles P. Tunnell. j of it is about 6x10 inches, printed on a card.

------------ j H. has secured it by copyright —Dda- resi-
dence^oMhc bride’s parents, John E. and

Revival at Milford, Del.—For many = warcan_
years this town has not witnessed the deep j ----- ----x
feeling in spiritual matters, or such large! The Editor of the Peninsula Methodist will 
audiences as now attend the various church- j preach (D. V.) at Beihel and Glasgow, Rev. 
es. Last week the extra services in the ; a. Barker pastor, tomorrow, the 29th inst. 
Avenue Church, drew crowds every evening, —----------

on Jan. 18th, 1888, bv 
tbe Rev. James Carroll, John H. Willey, of 
Greenwood, Del., and Bailie R Richards!

ELLIOT 1 M ILLEY.—At the residence 
of the bride,s mother, Hester Willey, Green
wood, Del., on Jan. 18th, 1888, by the Rev. 
James Carroll, George W. Elliott and Laura 
B. Willey, both of Greenwood, Sussex Co., 
Del.

is,

Practical Prohibition.—We are gladand even before the doors were opened, one 
hundred and fifty, or more, stood waiting, to learn from the Philadelphia Ledger, that 
On Sunday morning the minister, Rev. J. H. j sixty-six hotels and saloons and three whole* 
Willey, preached to the business men, from ! sale liquor establishments in Lancaster Co. 
1st Kings, xx chapter and XL verse, and di- | Pa., are obliged to suspend business until 
Tided his sermon into three parts, viz: 1st. j April 1st, for want of license. Happy would 
Business without Religion. 2d. Business op- j it be for the people, if such suspensions were 
posed in Religion. 3d. Business associated I made perpetual.

FRESUOU’C ClIURifS,;

Send for designs and estimates, without 
extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 228 
Shipley St., Wilmington,Del.

feet.
G. F. H.i

tfJan. 13th, 1888.

L
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THE BEST FAMILY SOAP
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Uniform in
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BOOKS HELPFUL i

IN CHRISTIAN WORK, jCHILDREN'S MEETINGS AND HOW j \ 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri- J Gl 
dernnd Nellie M. Carman, with contri- | 
butions of plana, methods and outlino ' 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including: the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 20S pages, line cloth, $1.00.

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 

• 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25.
“This is so good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minis
ter."—C. H. Spurgeon.

suggestive
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i|
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rit 1 Please Notice that this is the only
I ■ ^ III J| J / Commentary upon the whole Bible pub-

" * I lished at a moderate price. It is, ihere-
----------- j fore, within reach of the masses, while no

rurri |ip nuimn*M Commentary published is so highly eorn-
• riLLfE HUNDRED THOUSAND tended or so well adapted for the home.
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READ THIS TWICE.
There is a «rAj*/!ibrlcf whore Dobbin's eloctrfc 

S£oRn5ra^U°£Sat merit. It win 
*?jKU.l¥«S Ai^»‘ I'^tonsivoiy imitated an*
counterfeited.

m 1
book.”—Sunday

“A very

Yt ax 4' A

MU
rv:c- Ax English layman has been read- j 

ing some awful facts and his heart is | 
touched. He writes to the Secretan* ofj 

follows: “We j

School Times.THUS SAITII THE LORD, by Major D. 
XV. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
tvorkers. 131 pages, ilexible cloth, 50 
cts.“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 

to present the leading subjects met with
in dealing with enquirers.SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Cliristian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth,
GO cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

thought.”—Christian Commonwealth. 
*#*Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

m\ msmpli the Wesleyan Society as
told that in the Madras District alone 

there are 1,400 villages without a Christ
ian minister—only so far as the mission
ary from Madras City may 
reach a few of them. Some of these 
villages have been visited successfully, 
and the people have accepted the Gospel 
and there have been conversions to the 
truth ; but the missionary is obliged to 
return to his work in the city, leaving 
these villages all to themselves, to be 
persecuted by the heathen priests. Nov/, 
if the missionary could place there a 
trained native assistant to preserve the

Beware of Imitations
jn rist upon Dobbin’s electric. Don’t take Magnetfe 

Electro-Magic. Philadelphia Electric, or any other 
fraud simply because it is cheap. 1 hey will ruin 
clot hes, and ar<- dear at any price. Ask for 

DOBPIN'S ELECTRIC
and Inkc no otb-r. Nearly er«rj- «rocer f-oin Maine 
to Meaico keeps it hi stock. If yours hasn’t it, he 
will order from his nearest wholesale grocer.

Read carefully the inside wrapper around each bar 
rmn.i.v v/i , onl bo careful to follow direction on e..ch outside
LIBRARY NO. Jl. wrapper. You cannot afford to wait longer before

Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, I Sffor y,>“'s,lr ll,iaold’ rdi"bl°'“ m,l?

$£ mo ia°rg" i5oioksmol!Dyns22Ioot I DOBBIN’S ELECTRIC SOAP.
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
$42.50. Sold only in sets.

H are

% \ LIBRARY NO. 1.
For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large 101 
mo. bound in muslin Only $20.50j 
to Sunday Schools.

be able to
NEW AND COMPLETE

Bible Commentary.
Critical, Explanatory and Practical.

■

price.—BY—

Jamieson, Fausset&Brown
In .Four Lar^re 12mo. Volumes of about 

1,000 pages Each.
With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.

& I'
":t BDf CLOTHING “Ranks next to a Concordance.”

—Spurgeon.i <. f
.

It is far in advance of the Older Works.
It i3 Critical, Practical and Explanatory.
It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 

its character.
It has a

! Book of Scripture, ami is by far the most j 
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Work of the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, i 
together with its already extensive and j 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a j 
position in the religious world superior to | 
that of any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally . 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom its use3 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from new electro
type plates, on fine toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
sprink edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

of J. T. Mullin & Son, 6th 
& Market, Wilmington, if 

want the best at the low- BIBLICAL LIGHTS AMS SIDS LIGHTS,work, to stand by and help the converts, 
building them up in the truth, then he 
would see his work secured; but the 
missionary is checked and hindered from 
doing all this, all for lack of funds— 
although £6 per year would pay for 
such an assistant. What is wanted ? 
Money! only money! Our missionaries 
and their wives give themselves; it is a 
small thing for us to give our money. 
Yes, if we would give it, how it would 
hasten the world’s salvation ! To talk j

you
est prices. They offer every 
advantage, both in variety, 
styles and prices. They 
have an immense assort-

. ! A Cyclopedia of
TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little*

Royal Svo, 630 pp. Cloth, $-1 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Critical Introduction to each !Wf'i : '-.. :
LIBRARY NO. G.

Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16ruo. bound in muslin. Only 
§25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 

different from those in Nos. 1 and 
and domestic Overcoatings, 2, The three libraries make an ap- 
Suitings, Pantaloonings,&c. propriate Sunday-school Library of 
bought from first hands, j ?ue l»an«Ircd an<l fifty volumes, cost-
vitl. ready cash, which in- | ln|°''i1'uia'ary contains over 12,000

printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

%

• ! ment of the finest imported are

■

r • of retrenchment and withdrawal after 
years of toil, to abandon work in pro
gress, and positions gained, for lack of 
money, must be heart-breaking to the 
missionary ; and it is this heart-breaking 
that most stirs me. I am not a wealthy 
mnu, but to stoj) the sound of those j 
dreadful words, ‘retrenchment’ and ‘with
drawal,’J send you a check for £100.
I would like it to go for India, in some 
form, as you may think best. I fear, 
sir, there will be terrible reckoning for 
some of us at the las' day if we don’t 
mind what use we make of our money."

sures lowest prices.
Over Coats for fall, very 

stylish, and well fitting, now 
ready. Suits for dress or 
business, cut in latest styles, 
well trimmed, nicely made, 
all sizes for men, youth, 
boys apd children.

A New Book,LIBRARY NO. 4.
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

It consists of 50 large l6mo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper4 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday- 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

OBSERVE. 50 Vols., 15,S31 pages 
only $27,50.

§S 00 
10 00

By the Author of

Tie Christian's Ssoret of a Happy Life,"j. T. V1ULLIN & SON
$Jie §jpen (Secret;TAILOR^ CLOTHIERS, 

Hte and Market. 
WILMINGTON, DEL.BOOKS BOB ENQUIRERS, on

The Bible Explaining Itself.And for those dealing irith Enquirers.Thank God! we do not have lo retrench 
Still the opportunities lor enlargement 
are so wonderful that many a layman 
in our Church would ask the privilege 
of doubling his subscription if lie only 
knew what is going on.

JvleSftans Soli Foundry
t : vl F.nest Crado of Soils, 

V.'" V r,,,\" I’u.MS f.T i III;KellKS *0.

.nitui/. a. liulUuiure, MJ.

BY HANNAH WHITALL SMITH.
GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. 1\ Mack- 

ay, M. A. 52d thousand (over 200.000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
2*2 pages, 16mo,75 cts.; paper, Boots. 

THE WAY To GOD, and HOW TO 
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, GO cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
"The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIKE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Map 1). W. Whittle. 124 
cloth, GOc’s.’ paper, 30cts.
“The way of life i- obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured \ictorv. are admirably presented 
in ay dear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illu.-trn’inns."
THE WAY AND T11E WOR 1). Prepar

ed by 1). L. Moody. 45'b thousand. A 
ireati-c on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody's helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study! d4 pages, cloth, 25els.; paper. 15 els.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Tru bs l'.,r Anxious JxoiiL: By Rol 
B >yd. J;. l». t pages and

Hone Cheaper! Hoss Bettor!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STORE, 
FOURTH & SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

PRICE 81 00.
Sent by mail on receipt of priee. 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Wilmington, Del.

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, im- 

fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint " “
Half Pint. “ “

<i-Jy

NEW BOOKs FOP. THE

INFANT SCHOOL,Mexico’ will have a new idea Jan. 31, 
at which date several Protestant 
churches will meet in her capital to 
sider their Missionary work. Baptists, 
Friends, Protestant Episcopalians, and 
Methodist Episcopalians will chare in 
the deliberations. Romanism has made 
much of her physical “unity,” but pa
pal Mexicans will not fail to perceive 

in the Spirit 
than the ecclesiastical unity 

that comes through 'bludgeons, dungeons 
and threatened 
lions for the conference are being made 
by the Rev. John Butler, of our Church, 
and Secretary J. M. Reid is now on his 
way to share in the proceedings. The 
event will be sure to impress intelligent 
Mexicans drejily. We shall not 
der if the very physical exterior of the 
members suggests some differences? be
tween Protestant and Romanist church
men.

BY J. R SWEENEY AND W. J. KIRK
PATRICK.

Single cop? 25 els. $2 40 per dozen. 
Address all orders to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts., 

Wilmington, Del.

THE CHAUTAUG L A LITER- 
ARY AND SCIENTIFIC 

CIRCLE.

NEW BOOK,
Songs of Redeeming Love,

o. sb*

CO li


fe

Editod by J. R. Sweeney, C C McCabe, T.
C. O'Kane, and W. J Kirpatrick. 

Single copy by mail 35

pages,
S10.00•i that voluntary 

means more
oneness cents. $30 pcT 100. 6.00

2.75Address all orders to
J MILLER THOMAS,

S. W.Cor 4th & Shipley Sts 
Wilmington, Del.

C L Q c
(me of mm 'ijjm 

Required Readings,

purgatory. Prepara-

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
35 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

s T OR Y
r OF

TH-E 23 133.3^ E.»ert 
cover. Price PRICKS TO MEMBERS.

BOUND IN CLOTII.
American History. By Edward 

Everett llale, D.D.
American Literature. Bv Prof, 

li. A. Beers, A.M. 
lege.

Physiology and Hygiene. By Dr.
M. IJ. Hatfield,

Philosophy of the Plan of Salva
tion. By J. B. Walker, LL.D. (50 

Readings from Washington 1 rving 40 
Classical German Course in En

glish. By Dr. W. C. Wilkinson, 1 00 
’story of the Medueval Church 
ByJ.F. Hurst, D.D., LL.D. 40

Required Reading# in “The Chau- 
taugan.”

W()ll-
15
‘‘15.r fi’m.Vu'i-y. cb-arne-s. and force of 

stati*Tiu-;.t \m- mil. with nothing that 
e(iU;iis this ’iit'i-- work.”—Interior.
Till. SLM I. AND ITS

Bv H. \\ .S*.i i•ages,paper.Bcts.
lUiW TO Bl. s \ YE5>; By Rev. .1. H. 

Brooks, I>- I». t.;«•tti. 50 cue; paper, 25

BY CHARLES FOSTER.

SI 00 PRICE 81. 1 mDIFFICULTIES ■ f. %Of Yale C'ol- Sent by mail on receipt of price.r i'i I:♦ V v «. 1 !b •• 7-: .60Wi..: Address -il --vli .a

Oxford Tosholiei’s’

(’W.The Kansas lav; requiring druggists 
to get 25 women to sign their petitions 
for permits to sell liquor is proving 
of the hardest conditions yet imposed 
upon the trade.

■

DOFBTs REMOVED. By < -:.r Malan,
■J>. i >.: j oiipi v, 5 cts.

GODS WaY OF ‘SALVATION. By 
A.U.'Ximftvr M.ii>baU; with answers to 
popular fbiertioi;.-:. Brief, pointed, and
pithy. 32 pec-..' and cover, octs.; $2.50 per 105

j- MILLER THOMAS
Fourth ^ Shipley St.. ’
WILMINGTON.

I 00 itk-: one 65---...

DEL.
MILLINERY.

Crape, Bonnets and Veils constantly on
hand. Corsets, Bustles, Paniers, Skirts,
and sole agent for Ladies Patented Rubber Underwear.

SALLIE D.
219 WEST SECOND

GLAD TIDINGS. 
By Rev. Rol A. 1 iook for Enquirers, 

icrt Boyd, 1). D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper covers, *25 cts.
*** Seal by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

Ia BIBLES.The Missouri local option bill, very 
similar to the Georgian law, has been 
signed by the Governor and is now the 
law of the suite.

i 1.50Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, Del.

horn §1,25 to §12,50,J. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del.

brear,
STREET,

=■;

WILMIXGTO* 
13-ly ‘ ’ For sale by 

4tl> & Shipley Sts^
; DELAWARE.li

Thomas.
nSton, Del.

'

II
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4 5 2 S 9
5 G 7

12'13 7
11 12 10 2
18 19 10 8 9
19 20 2
19 20 7
24 2G 10
25 2« 2 8 9
26 27 7 M 9

J. A. U. WILSON, P. E.

Cut this Out for Reference. W YATT & CO, SEND TO THE

J^ehiubula JUmnonvn

Houston,
Harrington,

It wts advice both keen and deep, that Lincoln,
Dr. Busknell gave in a letter to a young Ellendale, 
married womau : Do not .P™>* jour 
husband s worst, nor blame ms best. Bridgeville,

In this clear, analytic glance, the seer Seaford, 
recognizes the two great classes of wives, Cannon’s, 
the two great classes of friends—those Galestown, 
who inspire, and those who belittle and 
discourage.

There is a noble order or women, 
whom some one has called “the sisters of 
genius.’’ Back of many of the world’s 
great deeds, women of this kind have 
stood. Abreast of many heroic lives 
and noble acheiYemenis such women are 
marching to-day. There is another or
der of women—we nil know them—to 
whom men often give very genuine love 
and admiration, but in whose presence 
they instinctively keep back ilie high 
resolve, the great intent. These women 
)all out gallantries, caresses, sometimes 
pure and true devotion. ' They are con
tent, to be petted and admired. Ah,
3ut they might have all this tenderness, 
ind bo worshipped too !

A beautiful example of the first class 
:ias already more than once been consid
ered in these columns—Nathaniel Haw
thorne's wife. It was the warmth of this 
woman's appreciation which more than 
mything else ripened her husband’s best 
talents. “Her lofty and assured ideals," 
her son t-elle us, “confirmed and elevated 
iis.” The best’that was in him rose up 
to meet her. She called out his strength, 
as sunshine calls out the mighty forces 
from the heart of the shy spring flower.

Mrs. Hawthorne praised her husband ; 
but we may confidently infer, that she 
did not praise his worst. The discrimi
nating care which ahe exercised in the 
editing of his note-books is proof, that 
she did not blindly admire, that she re
cognized a higher and a lower in his 
powers, and loved the higher better.
“My keenest critic, my tenderest friend,” 
some writer says, in dedicating a book 
to his wife. That is the Kind of wife 
every man needs. Only let the tender 
ness never be lost, in the criticism. No 
man, however strong in himself, is the 
worse, for a great deal of sympathetic 
encouragement. Happy the husband 
who knows there is at home some one 
whose mind springs at. once to the height 
of his endeavor, whose cool, soft hand 
will steady him at his work, and whose 
smile will reward him when it is done.
Unhappy he whose high resolve is met 
by some discouraging or belittling sug
gestion, or by that blank and smiling 
want of appreciation which is worse than 
either. Such a wife may give her hus
band some pleasant horn’s, 
him, but it is not the highest in him she 
loves best. She admires him, but it is for 
some petty grace or accessory. She sym
pathizes with him, but it is in some 
meaner feeling. She encourages him, 
but it i3 in some lower ambition.

The glory of the greatest love we know 
of—the love of God to man, is just this, 
that it everywhere discovers and en
courages the good and high intent, and 
everywhere discourages the bad and low.
Praise your husband, your wife, your 
child, your friend; but praise his best.
Love that does not make this discrimina
tion, may be worth having, may be 532 $t. j0hn St.. Philadelphia, Pcnna. 
fforlh giving; but it is not the best.—
Sophy Winthrop, in the Christian Union.

Praise His Best.
M 9 
M 9 
8 9 HYMNALM 2 

M 9 
F 7 OF THE

JOB OFFICEMethodist Episcopal Church,
Sent by mail on receipt of price by 

the undersigned. IF YOU WANTVIRGINIA DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
Date Hour for H#ur for 

Sabbath Quarterly 
Service

Chiucoleague Is. Jan. 29 30 10.30 
On an cock.
Tangier Island,
Smith’s Island,

Charge

MADE TO * 
ORDER FOR

Co nf.
M 7 
S 2 

M 7

Pearl—Double Column.
LETTER HEADS,■SO 40ClothFeb. 4 5 10.30 

12 13 10.30 
18 19 10.30 $1.50.SUPERFINE PAPER.

50Cloth, boards, red edges..............
Morocco, extra, gilt edges........... .
Calf, flexible...............................

S 2 BILL HEADS,2 00A. D. DAVIS, P. E.
2 00

ENVELOPES,24kio. 603 Market Strait 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

CLUB LIST. 50Cloth
The Peninsula Methodist and any oi 

the following Periodicals will be sent to any 
address, postage free at prices named, or we 
will send any of t he periodicals separately at 
publishers’ prices.

SUPERFINE PAPER. RECEIPTS,
G5Cloth, red edges.....

Roan, embossed...... 75
CIRCULARS,............ 1 00

........... . 1 50

............. 1 75

............. 2 0O

............  2 25

............ 2 00
.............. 2 25
............  2 00
............  5 00
............  4 50
.......... . 4 50
............  3 50
............ 3 00
............. 2 00
............ 2 00
............ 2 50

gilt edges -A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

Morocco, gilt edges
“ gilt edges and clasp......

extra ........................... ..
“ gilt clasp..............
“ antique.................
“ “ gilt clasp.

Regular Price for 
Price. both. 
3.00 CAPSHATS DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,

TAGS,

C13,50 
2.60 
2, ^0

Independent.
Godey’s Lady's Book, 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 1 

Women,

it just roceirerl from New York, also the best
— U OLLA M WIJJ TJK SifJ Jti T~ 

In the city at

2.00 it
1,50 ci

3,253.00 Calf, flexible....................................
Silk velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides..................
Russia, “ ...............
Calf, flexible round corners..........
Morocco,
French 
Seal
French, padded,

ROSS5 PHILADELPHIA STORE,v 1,75
1,75

1,00 me imsmizy st2uw**.The Pansy,
Cultivator & Country | 

Gentleman, I 
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine,
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazaar,
Harper’s Young People 
American Agriculturalist 
Frank Leslie’s Illustrated-) 

Newspaper,
“ Sunday Magazine 
“ Popular Monthly 
“ Pleasant Hours,
“ The Golden Rule, 

Christian Thought,
Babyhood,
Peterson’s Magazine, 
Lippincott’s Magazine,
Dorcas Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly,
Littell’s Living Age, 
Ffomeletic Review,
Quiver,
Youth’s Companion.

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

1,00 POSTERS,

pamphlets

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give

112.50 3,00
4.75
3.75 
4,50
4.50
4.50 
2,60

llIt4,00 uit
3,00 <1
4,00

IGmo.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

4,00 Agents to Sell
4,00

>! s— v j Ike HISTORY of
A ll bW BLACK

mimi
2.00 75Cloth
1,50 2,25 SUPERFINE PAPER.

1 00Cloth, red edges............
Roan, embossed.............

“ “ gilt edges..
1 4,00

3.00
3.00 
1,50
2.00 ■

4.50 
3,75
3.75 
2,25
2.75
2.50

us a trial.'1 20
.. 1 50

French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
■French Padded.
Morocco, gilt edges..........

“ “ round corners

« No . ■ ik r m :• The firft Of III 
1 k'nd t.» tin rcr*-ce# of th#

Sm.vK.i.i........ .1...M1C the sin
I7;j. H!i\ !«;:.(*. Xt.libr 

r »lih<
mul Illcckp- 

I .'-ll to
ml».i thi*

J. MILLER THOMAS,r;i 1 proilu. 
00 fair* p«r 

cliuncc to 
■ clrculira 

liberal term*. or £1.CO for out- 
DMiuicr no himl.-rruwe. no all 

frelehta are paid, Jfontion paper.

it iiIt 3 00 
.... 2 25 
..... 3 50

2,00
Don't I 
noncr. Send for1.50 2,00

3 00 (GAWTHROP BUILDING,)2,00
3,00

2,75 extra............. .
“ gilt clasp 
“ antique..

3 503,50 /»^FR!Cn?l PUB'B GO
■ ror.), ;; .ton, CjudanaH.

3 001,00 1,75 A FQUETH SHIPLEY STS.*• gilt clasp.(1 3 50 AND4.00 4,50
8.25 6 00Circuit...........................

Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible................ .
Silk velvet.....................

8,00 6 003,503.00
1,50 WILMINGTON, DEL.G 00 DICTIONARY2,30 3 00

2,751,75 6 00
OF TnE

12m o.
With Sections 481-185 of Ritual.

SUPERFINE PAPER.
BIBLE, THE

J. Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts.,

Wilmington, Del. EPWORTH HYMNAL.EDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SCEAFF, D. D.

Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

Sheep...............—
Roan, embossed...... .

,s gilt edges......
Morocco, gilt edges.

“ extra gilt ..........
“ antique. ................

gilt edges............
12mo.—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-481 of Ritual.

1 50
Authorized l)y General 

Conference.
The Choicest Collection of Music yet 

published for Sunday-schools and 
Social Meetings, and the 

cheapest from every 
standpoint.

2 00
2 40
3 25
•1 50

U 4 50
circuit, 7 00It

1 00Cloth
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, leatherback, red edges..................  1 30
French Morocco, gilt edges...... ............ .. 2 00

“ “ “ round corners.. 2 00
Morocco, gilt edges................................ . 3 00

“ round corners,...... . 3 1)0
circuit......................... 6 00

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481- 181 of Ritual.

THREE CE01RE DOORS in QSE.
The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 

Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
})riceof$30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en 86.

She loves p'3

THE TEMPLE TRIO,11

warn
A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 

Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.
AFRICA—FIVE THOUSAND MILES 

from Philadelphia grows the stately 
palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

----- COMPRISING------
ON JOYFUL WING,

MELODIOUS SONNETS,
PRECIOUS IIYMNS.

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper.
French Morocco, gilt edges....... .............
Morocco, extra................... ..................... .

“ “ antique.........
circuit, gilt edges.

Panelled sides, Morocco extra..................... S 00
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides..............................................
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides............—..........................

... 1 75 

... 2 50 

... 5 00 

... 5 00 

... 8 0011

PRICE.
Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 

$9,00 per dozen.
Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 

$1.80 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th <fc Shipley Sts.

We buy the best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SO AP entirely of it. 
the Soap is made it contains many of the 
healing properties of the oil.

1 50When
_A_ W o cl <1 i t i o 11 •

Size 24.:t»o.
Bound in paper, single,

Per 100
Bound in Boards, single,

Per 100
Bound in Cloth, single,

Per 100
J. MILLER TIIOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK, STORE,

4th A Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

2 50
For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 

it is the best Toilet ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
5. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL

some of our friends say 
Soap in the world. Price §1.25 per dozen. $0.12

10.00
30

15.00EDUCATIONAL 25
20.00ICK1NSOX LObLEOE. CARLISLE, 

PA —FA LL TER -I O PENS SEPTEM
BER i -T. Three Four-Year Courses: The 
Classical, the Latin-Seienti’c a: d the Mod
ern Language. Facilities in all respects 
improved- New buildings, enlarged faculty, 
increased resources, well equipped Gymna
sium Tuition, by scholarship, 86 25 a year; 
to sons of ministers, free. Cost of living ex 
ceptionaily cheap- The Preparatory School, 
with new and exec lent accommodations, 
has the aim of thorough and expeditious 
preparation f r college- For catalogues and 
desired information address

J. A- McCAULEY, President,

DCentenary Biblical Institute.
ENI)OWM15ST SUBSCRIPT!ONS.

(Conditioned on $25,000 being subscribed 
jy Sept. 1, 1888.) 
lev. J. F. Goncher,
Sewtou M. Sawyers, per Mrs. M.)

A. II. Cadden,

Wilmington, Dish

HARRY MERGER,
A Most Appropriate 421ft foie 

“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.”’
4 JO Shipley St.. TVI1, Del.,;

Is the Best, and Cheapest place in the State 
to get- Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses ami -Engravings. Try him. 

44 Iy

$5,000

$800
J Catarrh___

’iwasfcsss
giMet n A a m a t ion, 

Meals the Sores,

^AT“FW¥lMtry the 0 LIRE

ELY’S(gifty $ears&<§eyond
O -0«. —

ORA\ INTENSELY INTERESTING ROOK, OLD m m HOW TO SOT \lDistrict Appointinents.
WILMINGTON DISTBICT—FOURTH QUARTER.

Date Hour for Hour for 
8iujb:uh Quarn rly 
Service Couf. 

10.30 
7.30
7.30 

10.30
7.31

BEN-HUB. A Book of Incalculable Value as well aa j 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

Charge

*'Jan.29 28 
29 28 

Feb 5 6 
5 4
7 7

It. Pleasant, 
Rising Sun,
Jew Casi.le,
Jed Lion, 
Christiana, 
lade ley,
.wedish Mission, 
•race,
Lsbury,
Jiiion, 
t. Paul’s, 
llaymont,
Yes ley, 
t. George’s, 
)ela\vare City, 
Newport,

A TALE OF THE CUEIST.7.30
7

CompUed !>y Itov* 8. CL X«iillsrop. ;
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS. D. D.f
Editor of N. \V. Christ ion Advocate.

2 BY UAV WALLACE.Newark Conf-rei ce Seminary.
Sts?, Se:. H. Whitna*, 9, S„ Fnsidant.

T.APXlSa' OOltLaGB,

->
7.308 I2mo., Cloth, *1.50.

72.30 
10 30 
10.30

12 U
12 A uftrtivkj >■ ant,Hc'l iiuv each nostril l.^agreo- 

ftMo. Eri,s- 0 rcVa.-. 1’rujjgistN: nv>8,
cc cvnla. KLY UUOTUFRS, iiR. Urevawitb St.. New

' York.
Sr,5 of the Striking Book of the Time,7 GENTLEM EN'S COLLEGE,10 11 

12 16 
12 15

7.30
7.30 Price,Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 j 

“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 I 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

7 PRIj’AUTORY.
Best advnntages in For sale by710

J. MILLER THOMAS 
4th & Shiplev Stsq Wilmington, Del.

13
Mi Art SSocutioa- Scientific and Scsser- 

cial Soursas.
219 18 

19 20
10.30 tlWELS OF TOE NEW WEST,'3

/«!77.30
q26 25 10.30 A vivid portrayal of the stupendous marvels in (ho 

vast vvoiiib r-lami v<, -.i ,,f tho Missouri River. Six 
Books in ou*>. Vol. oomprisin^ Marvels of Nature. 
Marvels of It ace. Marvels nf Enterprise, Marvels ol‘ 
Mining. Marvels of Stock Raising, Marvels of Agrl- 
fuliuie. Over <v>o original fine Engravings. A per- 
iVct Picture Gallery, fi has more soiling qualities 
that, any other h . ,k 

AGENTS WAITED

The building is considered one of the fin
est in the hind. Accommodates ne-riy 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and” over 
50 have been refused admittance the past 
9ve year from lack of room.

Hackettstown. N. J. is on the D.. L. & W. 
R. R., near Sch >oley’fl Mountain.
Tkrms Moderate.

MILLARD F. DAVIS,W. L. 8. MURRAY, P. E. O W E LLIN G
FINISHED Hi caONZEAHO POL- 

V ISHEO BRASS. COLORS TO
r-!r£g! o /. y •> n VLv'Lk match furnituhe. made

M W 70 EJ<TEN'J 10 TAtlLEWSfEM 
IN U5S- Perfectly .‘sale, 
«NO POP DESIGNS, KREE.

A. i.WEiOSNER,
36 S. Second St. Phila.

DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER, 
har^e PRACTICALDate Hour lor Hour lor 

Sabbath Quarterly 
Service Couf. Watchmaker and Jeweler, A r*ro chance for live 

agents to make money. Apply at once. Terms very 
liberal.
THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO., Norwicn,

49-lOt

'otter’s Landing, Jan 28 29 10
Innaville,
)enton,
[ilford,

S 3
And ioa’.eijin Watchec. Cflocka. Jewelry and Silvor-

’rtr&
Ko. 3 Hemr.i Street. Tfilsflin-tou.Dei

F 227 29 3
29 30 7

Feb. 3 5 10
Catalogue Free.M 9 

F 71 CL5
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P. W. & B. Railroad.
Trains riJII?»rt Wilmisfton a* follow*:

i,64d. 3J50 KLKp.us.

JBftHSMK

cr.iuo
f 40.

Qur guarantee
w.',
*. ta.W,

New York. 2.00,2.52, 4.00. *.33. 7.<X>. 10.07, 11.83 - 
u,51 .. -li«, i J3, 2L27, CM, M2 A» 7.06 7 40.
*.50 p. so.
For Newark Centre. Del. 7.42 a. a., 12,*?.'6 21 p m. , 
H&Ilinxor** tsH station.?. -0.0$ A 111 ofit, •

Qur principles i

11.M pm.
Baltimore and Wu&cptoa. 1.23. 4.45, 5.04, 10.08. j 

11.0-1 a. a. 1205, *1.17, 2.52 4 44. 5.10, 5.30. 7 <5 p. a. j 
Tains forD>d*»a.r* Division leare for:
New Castle, 6,00, 8.30 a. m.; 12,53. 2,50, 3.50, 6.25, 

p m 12 03 a. in.
Harrington, Dclinar m l intermediate etf.:iODS, 8.30 i

Hferringtr-n and way station*. S.30 a. m. 12,53, OSS J

CARHAKT & CO.,
ZION, MD.

Goods, Notions, Groceries, Ilats an<jp. m.
For Sea ford 3,50 pm. 
For Norfolk 12.05: a. zc. the lowest for DressIk Prices are
Wilmington & Northern K. R. Caps, &c. giving the buyer the FULL WORTH ofTiW Table, in eyed Sov. 20. 1887. the fairest,areGOING NORTH.

Dally except Sunday. ;U his money.Stations a.m. a.sa. pju. p.m.p.m. p m p.in.
MATERIAL, and the standard of the mar.VtTniir. irtoa,

St 2,V 4,55 *6.157.00 of the BESTFrench / FAMILY BIBLES areNewbridge *6.41 arriving daily.Lll _____kets, as well the styles which
OUR GUARANTEE is that nothing is misrepresented; prices marked 

plain on each article, giving the purchaser an excellent opportunity to ex*
amine at leisure to his own advantage.

This is a new addition t,o our stock in the 
last few years, and is steadily increasing 
favor every year. Correct styles and good

•5.03 5.20 *6,50 are7.21 
7.4 tFord Jc 5.2-4 6.-2

FROM $200 TO 9:53.00.Absolutely Pure.3,v37.54
2.-18 s’w 
4,10 6,52

ester Stage 7 00
Fob Sale ByCoaiesvlll*. S.82

powder lower varies. A marvel of purity, i 
h and wholcsomenc-w. M-rc •- 'wiiomical t1 an 

r.v kmde, and cannot be will -« compet!- ■ 
the multitude of )«*■ to t. short wtient

Ti.IsV«\vnesburg Jc 
Sjpringflcld, 
Btardsboro, 
Shading PAR 

Station

2.15 4.47 7.30
5.04 7.48 B’re.-igl 

th- i.r mia
9.3i

10.C6 J MILLER THOMAS,5,30
tion with

Wilmington, Del.10,40 6.00 C-jRf "ill' 'i. R"V-pln-'puat** p< .truer*
AL BAiciMJ Povvdkk CO., 1-6 tt ail >t.. N. Y.

4th & Shipley St? .alum or
IAdditional Train?, on Saturday only, will leave 

Vjlmington at 5.20 and 11.15 p io for Newljridge, 
Deposit, »od all Intermediate points.

French Creek Branch 
Leave St Peter’s 6.50 a ui 12,5.5 i< iu 
Arrive Springfield 7 25 a m, l.t/0 p m 

* Daily except Saturday and Sum'ay.

Trains material, at bottom prices.
Carpets, Mattings, Wall Paper, Paints, Queens ware, Lime and Salt, Hard- 

ware, Glass-ware, Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most every thing you ean ask forChrist Before Pilate ;!
oGOING sOUTH.

Daily except Sunday.

TERM® CASH, A. C.C.Stations. J.M. C.C.a.iu a.m a.m. a ni, p. :u. p.m.

Bird? boro,
Springfield,
Wnesburg Jc.

ville,
West Chc.v-

a m i
8.00 3.60 5.00

f8,32 3.32 5 44 A fine Plioto-EtcIiinF of this Wonderful Picture.o
6.10 9.0" 4.C3 6.15 FARMS FOR SALE.

Given to f-very new .subscriber after tins date to the PE.vi.vsrLA METiiomyi-and to every an(j West Va.; also Timber Lands. Send for list, (enclose stamp. If you 
uid subscriber who renew his subscription and s-'iids the name of one new-subscriber witti , . j ii i i ec
two dollars. The o iginnl of this picture is too well-known to need a lengthy description, nave ia.1 ms 10 BC I acton SS US.
It is one of the grandest paintings that has been given to the world in modem times. It $?iy"Money to loan Oil farms and other property 111 SU1US to SUlt. 
covers about twenty by thirty' feet of canvas, the ligures all being life size, Everybody is 
familiar with the story. The scene is early morning in the Praetorium or official tesi 
• fence of the Roman Governor at Jcru-alem The picture is drawn from descriptions 
given in the New Testament of the appearance and trial of Christ before Pilate, it is
there related that “when he was accused of the priests and elders, he answered nothing.’’ OTTT Q/Y'VT9 Q 'ST' "D •T*' A TZ”Y"rkT
"And Pilate answered and said again unto them : 'What will ye that I shall do unto Him * • ALduvyA ’ «-J -A-'l JLs JUjjLIl jx
whom ye call King of the Jews ?’and they cried out again,‘Crucify him 1‘” In the ceil- r y* \S J jt; y\ PTHT T
tie of tlie picture i* the figure of the Savior, with His hands bound, erect, composed. OlO f\ i j\ J it 'kL. C_
gaaiug steadfastly on the face of PilatM. Around and behind Him crowd the rabble of 
Jf-rusaem. some frantic, others »tl'acted byr idle curiosity, others apparently bent 
merely on killing tirn-c In the immediate foreground is a Roman soldier holding The m<»b 
in check with the shaft of his spear. Pontius Pilate sits as the representative ol Caesar 
on the judgement throne He is meditating, and is greaty perplexed lie knows nothing 
again*t Christ, but dare not resist the clamor of the people. On the rii lit of Pil >tc stands 
Caiaphas, the chief accuser ol Chrin. with his arm extended toward the excited populace 
1 lie figure pressing forward in the crowd with uplifted arms, is a ruffian of the lowest type 
lie is sh utmg. “Crucify him ! Cruci'y him ! ’ On the left of Pilate sit two elders watch
ing me proceedings with deep interest Betw en Christ and Caiaphas, sittin** on a bench I — 
is a rich r»niuor -ookiiig on with contemptuous curiosity Near him is a youm* rowdy 

I-.1- a .Mail for Shenandoah Valley ami eaniog o^ei t1 c railing and scoili g iu the face of Jesus Perched on a high stool by the 
Soul be rn ».•)•> w.-M.-n, i-. Al-o (ilyridftn, s'-<' 0< the judgement scat and resting his head agam.-t the wall is a scribe who view's the
&Mkm* ** ^

•lay, -’iianil/trsi-urK, \V ayucihoro, an. I j.oiut.i on It AC 00,11. 1 , ban a i. 1 hey iv apparently arguing Christ’s c lain: that
Tbu 1 ProwweU^IcsKiuh ; -r spicuously raised above tho heads -f the crowd is-cen a voun-

mother with a beaut.iu face, holding a child in her arms, and looking at Jesus with tender?

i . - '.i 9.15 •i 22
7.0'. 9 5<l 5.1)0
7 00 9 4') 5.0"wr Stage

&FMJC.

Dujiont, 5.5 > 8.23 10,53 
Newbridge 6,11 
Wilmi

7.47 50.21 i 1-
7.59 10.35 61 : l<..26

JUDEFIND & BROS., Real Estate Agents, Edesville, MdAddiiional Trai on Sal unlay only,
Newbridge at J.20and 

Hate points.

will leave
Daoorit ’Station at l.»K- 7.02 p rn, 
7.15 p in, for WiDviugton a:i.l i ntcriiii

French Creel:fl ranch Trains.
Leave Sprir-gfio <J 
Strive at Si Peter's

I',10 :t in, 6.2e p in
11.40 a rn 6.50 pm i ]u ROOMS :For connections at Wilmington, J>. & 0 

Junction, Chadd's Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coats’1 ilie. Waynes iurg function, Birds!) 
and Reading, see 'ime-tables at all stations.

F. 13. HIBBARD Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McGAUSLAND, .Superintendent.

oro

rapafik ad Keeping Bodies W1T30LT ITf »uh a V

Western Mfnri/fnml Railroad, connecting 
'i^itfi P. II. (V B. R. R. at Union Station Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all A’ig

A. WILSON, Funeral DirectorBaltimore.
fotain .-Being Thursday, T> c. ii JSS7, leave Hillen 

dtatlou as follow*
DAILY.

1 !') A M

nKpricestadi^f6' Wh° WaDt nm claF PEACH A PEAK TREES'VfcvU.iins!
‘clow n If

He is the
IVIi :t'> p M—.Vf<oinodaiion f.>r filyudon ami Einorv 

Grovo W• •!iii . av-^ and Saturdays only K. J CT.D EF/N D <U CRB,

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.
........^.. ... ugl a.uif, ana looicmg at Jesus with tender

ness and compassion Through the whole picture are groups of ligures and faces reflect
ing the different omotio’ s that animate each individual.

The photo etching of this picture, by the Manhattan Art Co.
:turo. and is considered the most perfect re-productio
min.. .1 ~ '•)■ — — - - - -

DAILY LXC. M' SUNDAY.
’MW A M— Aivniaiuml.v.iofi for II.mover, I'r.-ilerick 

tm.uiuW.arg, Waynesboro, Chamberehurg Sbir, 
oor^. Hr.g- rstoivn. U iliiamsjM.rt and inleriuedinte

•S. V . It. It. ami connec-
is a fac-.-imilc of the original

................................ . . • pvneei re production ever ollered for sale Re- First class Pcacll dc. Standard Pmember, it is not a chromo, but •* large p> oto-etching, 28 inches by 20. suitable for frainier. |
The Pesinsula Methodist for one year sent to two persons and two copies of the photo-

etching all for only §2 00. This large picture will be secur- ly packed in a pasteboard tube, 
and sent by mail, postpaid Address,

picture, andataiious. Also, |>>»riUs on 
tioi.k. rill e, JrJ ':9.65 A M--Acco'j-modafl.iii... . *'>r Union Bridge,

.or. G-Miysbi.rg. and all on B. & ii
through ca<>.) ear 20e. Dwarf Pear 12a Apple 12c.IJanov

Biv , |
2.25 1* M—Accom f<»r Emory 
4.C0 P M - Kxfor Arlington, Ml, Hope, Pikes- 

riitf-.Owing-.’ Mil!-. St. George’s, Glym.lon. Glenn 
Fit Is, Finkubiirg, 1’atapMo, CarroOton, W til minster, 
M* llotd. Sew vviijd«or, Liuwootl, Union Bridge and 
rtmioMH wr.-i: als-. Hanover. Gettysburg amt Millions 
on B A li Division, (through cars.) EmmltUburg, 
Vv'uvnc-i-oro, Cbanilx’rsburg and Shippensluirg.

5.1-5 p M—Aceomiuonation for Emory (Dove.
6.27 1* M— Accom moo at ion for Union Bridge.

Grove.

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &c. &e.
in America. For style, durability, comfort and moderate 

prices, second to none. Full satisfaction assured. Give us a trial, and ob
tain just what you want, and save money. Address

J- MILLER THOMAS Unsurpassed
PUBLISHER,

Fourth & Shipley S.s ,
V Gmington,Del-....

7^-. 8.-V. II.M A. M.. 5S5. -MO and 6.i5 P. >1 5
a ickct and *i<gg-»gf Oflioc 217 E.xm Baltimore si 
A.l u.-un-.-'o,. at Union Station, Benr.rvlvaiiia 

Avenue and Fuitou Stations.

Wsi. Ii. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville ;Md.

GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS.
Most wonderful Pianos and Organs in use; for brialiant tone; elastic 

touch, magnificent sty es, ana low prices, they exeell. _‘_L 
ous of t-iese most modern Instruments, and full particulars 

Win. K. JUDEFIND & Co.,

j. M.r. »..iiisw. .u..,KrR8"r.,,”rsi
Baltimore A Ohio Railroad.

til
hLsa

.*7-2223All persons desir- 
ad dress I JAHSlBOIEDULL IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 20,1887.

frauiv lcuvv inlawarc Averuc Depot:

Edesville, Md.,EAST BOUND.
Wiiia'lc’phia Accouuuodatlou,dail•, 

■in'i-i Suuda-,
l.'biiad* ipiii.i Aci.otmnodation, daily, 
auUidolpiua Avi ominodaii-.-u, ii;ul 
'kiiadv'phia AcconuuodatioR, daily, 
«ula.lHt b'.i Ac oiuc:.' ia:iui:. daily, 
Pjhilisib’lpSuR and Ci.*‘st»T E\|.ndaily, 
i^bii -dolpbia Acvomuiodatiou, dally,
Bjb i a< • •■iisiDu. daily »•’cept Sunday, 
miia.iolphia Accii.i ioduuon,daily, 
Pwiiadclphia anu h*.-.-t>-r Expn-rv., uaily, 

t Sunday.

Si G6 15 u m
ovreney & Kirkpatrick S 1887 Book.

7 00 a m •A 0001> 1 JS > J
ladies* i>>:»-akt.ixknt * i

‘ 55 a m, 
b 4’ a ui. benj. c.10 .5 HOPPER,

i Watchmaker & Jeweler, B E LT’ S P H A R M AC / 3 j 22 north eleventh st.,
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES. Philadelphia, pa.
Ijoiy a tondaut. Ttr...,o

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggi-n. w<l"Ca
Sis th and Market So eotn 

Wilmi

four strong
■ 5* Songs Sing

Ihemselves.

a in, 
11.11 a ni.
1 wi p ui. 
- W p. m. 
■V'0 j. i„ 
4 05 p m. UOIHTS-toil

Wnii’lc p'-ia A'COHii.msbU'"U,daily. 5 lu p tu.
PbiJadolpliia A Chwtor cap-rt* ,'laily. 5.44 p m. 
Wiiladi ii.i.i.i Aci•>iii"• .Oa’oui,daily, 6 30 p m.
rtu.a (lj-i-.‘ -. A'.co.'.' )•'• ■ -iiH'.u. daiiy except 7.:;>j p m, 

Sum!
Dnrr.de ! . and «'l:c Exprc •.. daily,
Hhi.s-'O 'i'iia Aecou!ia.iiaii->u,daily.

It’s a New Song- 1 Book. (N ot an old one)a shadow of doubt about the 1 It is the newest book of sacred 
merits of Glad Hallelujahs. It songs. We emphasize new. Of
sings itself. It dispels gloom. The 160 songs, more than 100 will be 
more you sing it. the better you’ll i sung for tho first. They
]ike it, i best of their celebrated
2 "it’s a Sons Book No duU Pieces- AU 
Dvorth Buying. !*• KS Character Pe-
This will be seen-R By its'; CUliarly Its Owil. 

general use. Although, bound The songs are mostly 
neatly and substantially, we yen- book stands on their 
lure, it will be used so freely, that not fashioned after any book; but 
it will be worn out. 2. By tho ef- 1 it has a character peculiarly its 
feels its songs will produce in own. Substantial words set to 
church or school. They’ll thrill soul-stirring music. Wo think it 
and electrify your membership. 1 a rare combination.

B7 mail, 35 cents. By express (not prepaid.) $3.60 per dozen* $30 
inducements to Schools, Churches, and Evangelists. Write *
Be sure not to select a book until you have examined “

0J‘

paired NotLt-"Klm., 1>. 10-6121y i3 p iu.
b 46 p ui

Wl.ST BOUND. 0r Kcrei-cnc-e. j, SEND IN YOUR ORDERS!
S M IT li-PEL 0 U B E T ’ S ISSIO N AR
Dictionary of the Bible i^SLLkCALENDEil
Comprising Antiquities, Biography, Geo- !

Now toady! A Missionarythe Revised Version of the New Testament, j ucllBIKiGF iOV
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and I 
100 Illustrations. Large l2mo. doth Bind 
iug. Price $2.50 By

WILLIAM

A Valuable U'ork
Clilcsu I PiU -i> itg LimiKvj, daily, 
Acri-.k '• ill-'U.:-: !:.hi „.'x: ti;.;.
tta'ir.f r -?.r.i-ju-n.-.-iiitivu daily except 

Sunday,
Cfaieinniui and St. Loui Li in it Gi, daiiy,
Araiu.- Ov.« Iri'uU 7 hi a ia,St J.-juifl 6 4: 
next lay,
BiiiclimRo A«.■:/icojiKlaGoii.ilaHy.
Cbjii-Kw ar-i •'* L ■ Exj.^-i daiiy. 
jjir.giriv i-.-.iat’.ou,dally,
yir.ii- rfy a >• •!:»*!;- • *‘« !■
For I.aii.icul-i'ig. l'-'JiO a in.

7 40 a zu,

m , *•15 a. m.
HE am, 

P m,I are the
composers.

soul-stirring.
2.4" p ta. 

* 5 4i, p,u,

“PAfieii're
“•■• i-' L’P iu. dally: >i.i..lay. j.. „ . ,»aiiv.

.. .. I'-’aveMiirktiStrci-i hiatloa:

F..-r l>.»ii,:.ii.ire :.:y\ ii. ni. dail v ,-rL . l'1 ‘'inday.
Li-’.h . ; 6.vi i" 5 .j y ■i«
da>, ■ .:»y p u. daiiy. 1 w-daily '.*c«pi Sun-

c,v'rai»; •

1 & S Qi .
SMITH, LL. I). 

Revised and Edited by
BEY- N. and M. A. PE1.0UUET,

Authors of ''Select Notes 
tional Lessons.”

j Prepared by Miss Jeannic and Miss Mary 
1 Bingham, of Herkimer, New York.

n the Interna '• ^ Passn^e Scripture bearing on Missions,
1 and a striking statement, or illustration, Presented for 10 new subscriptions at have b«cn selected for every day of the year. 

$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price, --------
or we will send a copy ol the Dictionary and | PRICE 50 CTS. BY MAIL. 
Peninsula Methodist tor one year for $2.26 j
cash with order. Address •

^cw. The 
It ismerit.|

Tr.iius

Daily excop* Suuday, 7.15 a. ia. 12 M 
11.3m p, re.

•Kxpresa Trains.
CKumu,

Oftu'l Fa»a Akvui

uoon, *4.15,

Wm. M. CLEMENTS, 
Manager, per 100.J.Tatephoae call Ne. 19«. SOLD AT TfiK furtherus.

MISSION la(^ ^ati*lujah8.n
F°K SALE iuLY suboi 

voice 
not 1

0lirtfl * ShipLy St
Wiimington, DeLs-.


